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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME LVTl

WATERVILLE,

MAINE, WEDNESDAY,

FEBRUARY

10,

1904.

NUMBER 39

rash act.
store lots, Elm street lots for hops*
Pooler’s oonneccioDS, who live at
lots. Thought the land "ripe for sale"
the Head of the Falls in this oity,
now. He. considered the library lot
feel very badly about the affair and
worth $2,800 to the person who wants
in a quiet way have handled the
it, with the stable on it. Lots on
Albert'PooIer of Fairfield Attempted Sui reputation of Pooler’s wife without | Hearing Of TeStlmOfly CODtlllDed
HENRY McVEIQH, Correspondent.
and Temple street for a distanoo of 100
gloves, claimiug that her aotions are
feet he thongbt to be worth $76 a
cide There Friday
Finished Wednesday.
really at the bottom of the whole
front foot. Ho lived about tOO feet
Michael Oonroy la working for the
Mr. F. H. Jealous, agent of the
sad affair. Pooler was employed in
from Noyes property, on Park street,
H. & W. mill at Winslow.
mill, visited Boston Sunday on mill
the varnish shop, of the S. A. Nye
and had onoo quoted to Mr. Johnson
business.
Manufacturing Co. and is called a
$3 ,600 as a price for the lot (60x200
Patrick O’Reilly visited Oakland
(
fairly steady workman. He oumes of
feet) which he put high enough, as
Friday, calling upon his son.
The Rev. Fr. Kealy of Belfast will
a family of good repute. Mrs. Pooler
he thought, to keep Mr. Johnson from
celeorate mass in Sr. Bridget’s
was originally from Rome, her maiden
baying.
Mr. Johnson reoolleotod the
Mr. Patrick McWilliams went on I church Sunday next at 8 a.m.
Bullet Did Not Go Straight and Has name being Idknra E. Young. She
prioe
at
$3,000, and some good naThursday night’s Pullman to Boston.
Michael Hickey and sister Oeiia Not Been Located—Family Discord was onne married to a well to do far Average Estimates Not Far From tnred bantering took place over this
at the Bottom of the Affair—Pooler’s mer several miles from'this oity and
$20,000 For Wkole Property and point in Mr. Foster’s testimony.
Will Lord, who has been in Port were visiting in Oakland Wednesday.
in Fairfield the talk is being freely
Mr. H. L. Tappan was called to
land for a couple of weeks at the While there they called upon Mr. and Folks Live in Waterville.
$2,600 For Library.flite—Argfuments
mkde that ‘'she is a woman with a
testify in relation to a deed of a lot
Maine General hospital, has returned Mrs. James Gorman and daughter,
This Afternoon.
history. ’’
of land (70x160 feet) on Park street
also Mrs. Elizabeth O’Neil and family.
home.
The house where Pooler called upon
for the Congregational parsonage . the
Albert Pooler, aged 83 years, whose his wife for the last time, and asked
prioe paid Mr. Foster 18 years ago
George Gibson of Getohell’s Corner Russell Ayer of Chicago is visiting
made a call upon Hamlin & Marriner at the home of his wife’s parents, parents live in this city, attempWd her to-oome baok to live with him Id closing his testimony at the pnb- being $3,000.
Saturday while on his way to Water Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Priest and to commit snioide shortly after 6 has borne a shady reputation of late, lio library hearing 'Wednesday after Mr. J. D. Hayden was recalled to
family, where his wife has been o’clock Friday evening by shooting and as this is the second sliooting noon Horace Porintou stated that he . the stand by Mr. Johnson and said
ville.
stopping during his absence in the himself throngh the heart with a affair connected with houses of this oonsldered $2,600 a jnst compensation he had paid $80 a front foot for a lot
bullet from a 82 calibre revolver, in sort, reputed to be located in Fair- for the library lot for any uses. Mr. j HO feet deep on Ulm street 80 years
Mr. George Manson, on the closing west.
the rear of Ornmmett & Bragg’s grist field, within the last eight months, Gaines followed Mr. Pnrintou and ago and' oonsiderod it had appreoiated
of the milt last week, promptly ac
cepted a job iu the scythe factory at Adam Seaney drove a crowd to Wa mill at Fairfielo, jnst otf Main street. the suggestion has been made by re stated in opening that he bad told the | at least $5 a front foot since, the lot
terville Sunday evening. The uncer The deed was done in front of a house putable business men in Fairfield that Noyes heirs he would try to have the .being about 126 feet north of the Noyes
Oakland.
tainty of the hour of arrival of the where Pooler’s wife was stopping there is need of "missionary work’’ oity aud the Coburn trustees pay $20,- property on same side of street. Ho
David Simpson, second hand in the narrow gauge makes some other pro with a sister, which be bad left only on the part of town or village cor 000 for the entire property, if that' thought land on Elm street worth $36
Yassalboro card room, has resigned vision necessary, so Mr. Seaney has 16 minutes before, to go and bny a poration oifloials in relation to such prioe wonld be quoted. $20,000 placed a front foot; that on Temple street
and accepted a similar position in the agreed to carry all those who are em- revolver to make way with himself places.
at 4 per cent, interest for 10 years $60 a front foot. Had paid $60 a front
Riverview mill in Waterville, enter ploved in the oity on Sunday evenifltt, becanse, as he says, his wife, who had
wonld earn them more, he told them, !foot for land on East Temple street
A SEBIODS CHARGE.
j than the land. Ho said most house 80 years ago. Prof. Elder’s lot with
ing upon his duties Monday morning. thereby ensuring their prompt ap- ! left him two weeks before wonld not
pearanoe at their respective places yield to his entreaties and go baok to
I lots bought in the city cost loss than 0Q6-half of honse on it, across tlia
Monday morning.
live with him.
Mis. Mary Cororo, An Assyrian $1,000; that from $26 to $80 a front street fiom his house, had sold roWillie Maroon while in the village
After shooting himself Pooler ran Woman, Held on Charge of Causing' foot would ; be a fair prioe for the ! oently for $6,000, ;.the lot being long
.Saturday said he was going to Port
The stranger entering onr village out onto Main street crying at the top
land at once to accept a position on
Death of Infant Child by Neglect library lot; that there were no espeo- and narrow.
tlie Grand Trunk R. R. as btakemau will find no aifflonlty in seonring a of his Inuga for help. He made After Birth, at North Yassalboro ially valuable store lots on the prop The oommissionors and oonnsel,
-on a rreight train running to Island place to rest his tired and weary across the street for the office of Dr.
erty and finally that $2,600 wonld be a after Mr. Hayden’s testimony, wont
limbs. At Jackson’s boarding honse | F. J. Robinson, who had been his Mrs. Mary Cororo, an Assyrian fair prioe for the library lot, were he to view properties on Pleasant, Cen
Pond.
about every bed is vacant; at Flynn’s 'physician, aud sat down on the stairs woman, who lives in the seoond story occupying the property as a home tre aud Elm streets, in the immediate
vicinity of the Noyes property. They
The town schools close on Friday of the same. Many private families have in the hallway, the revolver still in of a tenement belonging to the Amer stead.
this week. It will be ten weeks ere beds to sell and except the mill starts his possession. Chief of Police Har- ican Woolen Co. at North 'Yassalboro,
Mr. Haines, like the other witnesses convened for hnsiness again at 2
they reopen, giving the scholars a np soon they will have to make kind- rington there found him, took the re- in the cellar of which there was called daring the hearing, had en o’olook in the afternoon.
Oscar F. Mayo was called to the
long vacation. The usual closing ex ling out of them as it would scarcely j volver from him and with the assist- found Sunday the dead body of an In lightening disonssion with Mr. Johuercises willhconr on the last after pay to transport them any distance, janoe of W. W. Nye, carried him fant, was held Monday on the charge I son concerning real estate values in stand. He had been a Ixmt aud shoe
across tli€ street to Dr. B. G. Hooper’s of causing the death of the child by the city, enlivening the proceedings dealer once in what is now the Drum
noon.
There are vurions ways to get rid of ofllce where an X ray maohine was neglect after its birth.
mond candy store on Temple street,
greatly.
paying taxes. In the big snow storm available. Doctors Hooper and RobThe body was fonjid on a pile of
0. L. Whaley, D. B. Conroy and
next to the Noyes property, moving
Harvey
D.
Eaton
said
he
had
paid
of ton days
ago
& Plummer 1 inson examined the wound made by rnbbisli iu tlie cellar, frozen stiff, aud
a
. , Flynn
.
James Berry, who went to Providence ,
$76 a front foot for a Temple street from the Diuamofo sfSre, so-called,
to consult the national otlicers of the harnessed up eight horses to a pon-’ ^he bullet carefully by the aid of the with the right arm broken and bent lot near the Noyes property aud con-1 Ho did a good bnsinoss there at about
Textile '■Veavers Union in regard to derous snow plow to clear the roads, 'x ^ay, but could not locate the bullet behind the back. The selectmen were sidered laud west of liis lot as valuable $100 a year rental. Ho said he had
correctly determine its pathway notified aud an investigation ordered. for a distance of 100 feet. He thonght ^ told Mr. Brown in oonvorBation that
tlie affai''s of this mill, returned homo Seated upon it were nearly twenty of
the heaviest men of the village who
j^e man’s breast on a It developed that the woman had given
Monday afternoon.
rode over the district. In the last direct line to the heart. Pooler was birth to a child very recently and the $20,000 a good prioe for the entire he would rather have the land 100
Noyes property, and $400 a front rod fact baok from Temple street than all
_____
I shortly ____
after_____
taken_to __
the______
home of an I woman was held pending a coroner’s for the library site. The value of tlie rest of the Noyes property. He
Air. Charles Cates whose illness certainly an easy method as
all they
orother, Edmund Pooler, living ' inquest, oonduoted by Coroner Howard ‘j"' 3,
brings forth the sympathies of all
8 on the property were tlionglit $300 a front foot for his prop
had to do in the line of workr wiiB
was tn.
to ■ opposite
....
.........................
Snell of this city.
Hon. j
the Catholic
ol'uroh on „
High. I
trne hearts in the town, we^re sorry
erty on the oast side of Main street
very
small.
be careful aud not fall off. The two street. The doctors in charge then W. G. Philnrook roprosoutod tlie
to relate does not improve. Day by
would bo a fair price. Thought it
I
Prof.
Arthur
J.
Roberts
testified
drivers earned their money but as to thongbt his ohances for recovery county attorney at the inquest, at
day he grows weaker. The end is not
the others there is room for argu good, bat at midnight bis condition which about a half dozen persons briefly to the negotiations for the wonld jiay to buihl a brick block on
far off. Bright’s disease which sur
I property with the Noyes lieirs over a Toinplo street front; wonld want $100
ment.
grew worse and has now assumed a testified. The verdict after the in year ago.
passes the physician’s skill is tlie
a front foot for laud there np as far as
quest was iu effect as stated above.
cause.
Cyrus W. Davis was tlie first witness the corner of Elm aud Temple stroots,
Warren Staples and Daniel Mo- serions phase.
this forenoon. In answer to Mr. if lie owned it. For house lots lie
Donald left Monday for Boston to Tlie revolver and five cartridges
Pr. Cnrran, assistant to the Rev. pass an examination for entering the were pnroliased' at A. H. Totman’s THE STRIKE AT NO. Y>»SSALBORG. Brown’s questions Mr. Davis said ho thonght tlie Elm street front would
Fr. Kealy since last July, much to the navy. The papers received by them hardware store a few minntes before Messrs. Whaley, Conroy ami Berry, had some knowledge of property be very desirable. Asked by Mr.
-soirow of tlie Catholic people of this give a good outline of the conduct re Pooler’s attempt on • his life. Mr. the committee from tlio weavers’ j values iu tliis oity from personal traii- Juliusou what bo thonght house lots
place, has been removed to Bath by quired of seamen. The first six months Totman said Pooler showed no ex- union at North Yas'salboro, who went saotious one of his purohasea being a 60 or 70 feet by 110 or 112 feet deep
the direction of the Riglit Rev. they will be kept on board the train oitomeut or sigi'S of drinking when to Boston last week to try for an in lot on Silver street 06x160 feet some- | on Elm Htruet would be worth a front
Bishop O’Connell of Portland. The ing ship, then a year on a foreign pnrohasing, bnt tliat after Pooler liad terview with President Chapin of tlie time ago for $1,200. He thonght, foot, he said his judgment would not
good wishes of many sorrowing ernise. Their first uniform is given gone out somehow the ' feeling came American Woolen Co. relative to the $18,000 to $30,000 a fair price for the ! amount to muoli; the lots would not
hearts foliow him. Fr. Maney of that free, wages $16 per mouth, out of «ver him that Pooler would do ill strike at the company’s mill at North Noyes property. Did not examine barn compare with lots ou Park street, not
place has been sent to Bangor.
whicli they must provide their own with his purohasea before morning. Yassalboro, returned Monday morning pu (;i,q property at time of oity gov- | being ns siglitly, etc. Ho tlionglit real
clothing. While on the training ship The revolver must have been held from Boston without having acoom- | oriiment appraisal, He tlionglit $2,500 | estate hud iiioreased iu value iu some
James McQuillan, who from early profane laugnage is strictly excluded. close to the body when fired, for the plislied the object of their visit, stat a fair price for library site thou aud direotioiis in the oitv in the last
childhood followed the vocation of Drinking and smoking are prohibited skin and tlie wound for some little ing tliat-Mr. Chapin refnsed to grant had seen no reason since to oliango dozen years, on Morrell aveniio, for
bis father, that of farming aud niider penalties. The last three items distance iu were blackened with them an audience or to discuss the ills figures. The taking of tlie library iustanoo, bnt not ou Main street.
situation witli them.
batoheriug, talks of renting his fSVm will be easy fur them to keep as they powder.
Mr. Brown and Mr. Johnson bad
lot did not prejudice tlie value of the
A Mail reporter interviwed both
The Mail has had no talk with anv J
of the jiroportv for bouse lots or a brief bout on the subject of oiiening
the ooining spring and going on the never indulge.
Mrs. Pooler and Pooler bimsolf, at member of this committee but from an • for wliatever purpose it might bo and closing argumonts, botli claiming
road for a Quebec firm soliciting
j„ ,,j„ opinion. It lias always the anirmotive. Mr. Brown said that
orders for their wares, as there is Tlie Yassalboro mills at this writ the office of Dr. Hooper, soon after interview had Saturday night with
more money iu it tliau iu the drudgery ing, Tuesday morning, are still the shooting. _Mrs. Pooler was plain men who have a good knowledge of hpeu bis judgment that the land from either side might carry tlio case on
stopiied. Wliat the next few days may ly distressed about the snooting and affairs as they
tliey have
liavo existed uc tlie ^ t|,o ghops on Tenijilo street up to a appeal to the supreme oonit and
of farm life.
•
bring forth is purely a matter of con- in answering questions seemed to be North Yassalboro mills iu recent digtauco of 100 feet toward Elm mlglit ultimately have it tried hy
Prank Skillings, who is stopping at jeotnre. It is an easy matter to shut quite anxious that no one else bnt mouths, it was gained tliat the mill'^ street is wortli $80 to $1(!0 a front jury. Ho said nobody iu Waterville
Pleasant View Farm with Mr. aud down an establishment. Tlie next the reporter should bear much of is very likely to be closed for six I foot. He was present onoo at a ineot- would want the Noyes honse to keep,
Mr.s. 0. G. Hussey, was operated on thing is to start it up. The 1,200 or what she had to say. She said she mouths to come. Those men assort 1 iug of Coburn trustees in relutio:i to it liaving been olosed for a long time,
lor appendicitis Saturday night: The more people residing in tliis village had been married eight years to that Supt. Jealous had conceded de- I contemplated pnroha.so of tho Noyes with coiiHequent decay. No evidence
operation was performed by Drs. are dependent on this mill aud tliis Pooler and during this time they bad man 1 alter demand to representatives I property and said a price of $30,000 , has been introduoed, he said, to sliow
Brock of Portland, Milliken of Wa alone for a living. When it ceases to never gotten on well together. She of the weavers until recently, wlieu j was set as the limit tho trustees a])- tliat a home was being taken away
tervillo, and Mabry of this village. run all sources of supply end. If the said that Pooler, was a bard drinker; he deemed he had gone as far as lie I proved; that when $30,000 was given from young Noyes. Tlie wliolo prop
Miss Greta Mabry applied the other 106 weavers of it were the only liad broken up housekeeping some--could iu his couoossious; that the as a prioe by tho lieirs, tho idea of erty was in course of decay. Mr.
and a trained nurse from Portland at losers all would be well, as the nnion time ago as tlio result of a spree but \ company had picked tliose weavers at, purciiase was abandoned’. The library Brown referred to the movemont of
tends him.
to wbioli they belong are duty boand liad returned again ; had been drink-1 the recent reopening of the mill, who j building ho thought would without tlio (Johuru trustees to ao<taire tlie
to extend assistance, but there is au- iiig for two weeks, causing her to appeared best disposed toward tlie q^pg^jou enhance tlie value of the jiroperfy awhile ago.
The Sunday train duo Jiero from other side to tlie story. Tjie mill wlicn ' leave liim two weeks ago aud go to company, regardless of their being N^BH property.
Mr. Brown referred to Uio rule of
Winslow at 10.10 a.m. arrived two under full hoadwav employs some-1the honse of her sister; had been ngly residents or uuu-resideuts. The con /To Mr. JohiiHon’s questions Mr. law ill taking property by riglit of
dition of affairs at "The North" as a ^gvis auswered tliat tho oliaracler of eminent domain, whereby the inter
bnnrs late. The Saturday evening tiling over 400 bauds, consequently to her aud "awfully jealous” of her. [dition
suiy jjip library building did not *\m<’08- ests of the public exceed those of any
train due liere from Winslow at 4.40 throe-auarters are silent spectators.
Pooler was seen alone by the rejiort- result of the strike has assumed a soiv
they say. gorily call for a lot cut out as is the private individual. Ho olaiiuod the
rcaeliod hero at 9 p.m. The post-office What about tho wives and ohildron of er and asked why he did the deed, re-J ions phase, to sav the least, tliey
toi't open Saturday evening until 10 tliose? It’s a ornel thing for tho plied that he iiad beeu drinking some
site elioseii. The ooiuinitteo wont taking of the library site was for tho
LOTTIE I. BROWN.
■aud delivered the mail on board. No father to look upon those, bnlioldiiig cider aud his wife had gone aud left
tliere for a librarv lot, he said, but public weal. "No man ought to raise
Boston papers arrived. Tlie Sunday tlio eyes of iunooeuce in tliei'r soft liim; that he had tried to get lier lo
Miss Lottie I. Brown died at her did not neoesskrily ignore what the up his voice against it," said he. Ho
'Globe and Herald reached here at the and tender appeal imploring for oome baok to live with him (the last home ill Benton Thursday, of oou- effect of catting out tlie library lot spoke of being denied tlie Mouuiiiont
usual time, 11.80 a.m.
bread, for suoh is the final result of time but a few moments before he got sumptioii, aged 24 years, after a sick would have on the value of tho rest jiark site for tlie library by decree of
a strike. Could the weavers and man the revolver and shut himself) but ness lasting only a few moiitlis.
of the proiiorty. Ho thought it the the supreme court, and to oousequeut
Miohaol Mullen of Collinsville, agement have foreseen those thiugs that she had refused, aud lor this rea
Miss Brown was well known iu tliis olieapest piece of ttie property relative dooisiou iitiou ttie Noyes estate. He
Mass., who to''k the nosition as boss possibly the strike might have been son he had shot himself.
citv, having worked liere for the to tho price that would bo demanded denied tliat any arbitrary measutes
“It was an aooident,” said Pooler past eiglit years, first at the G. F. for damages. Ho plead '‘selfisiinoss had boon attempted iu acquiring tho
uardor made vacant by the resignation averted. We are still in hopes that
<if Mr, Thomas Donnelly, resigned tlie path of wisdom lias not been en us he lay iu a big reclining cliair Hathaway Manufaotory and later at for tlie oity first" in clioosiug the library site. Bumming uji the ad
j Tlinrsday noon, aud started on the tirely bairioaled. The management moving about in pain. "WhatI an tlie Sawyer Publishing House. She library lot. Ho thought his Silver vantages aud disadvantages of tho
Pullman for Lenmiustec, Mass., aud tlie oommlctoQ by some means un accident?’’ asked the reporter. "Yes! liad many friends liere who will bo streei, lot would be worth $1,600 now. Noves property, lie, tlioUght ■ the
to aooept a similar position in a 16 set known may yet see the error, if snob an aooident. I didn’t hit the riglit sorry to Jiear of her early death. The Horary lot would not saffioe for library site iusiguifleaut oomiiarcd
rcpia there. The strike of the weavers it oau be called, of the past and a spot I’’ was the reply, and then Pooler Fnneral services wore held Sunday' more than two liouso lots, of average with tJie rest of the lot. "Bat we
aud consequent closing of the mills more gentle spirit animate both sides would say nothing further.
at 2 p.m. at the homo of her grand-1 depth, he said, ana that for suoh lots are g>iag to establish the character
and end the matter, so that the gen The failure of the doctors to locate mother, Mrs. Sophronia Browu, of lie considered the prioe of $1,260 ex of the north side of that property by
6re brought about the resnlt.
tle mnsio of the bell will ring once the bnllet has ocoasioned a strong be Beuton.
travagant. A mau ought to build a erecting this flue building,’’ said Mr.
.
two R. F. D. postal clerks of more. We sincerely hope that the lief among lay people * that Pooler
house oostiug at least $8,000 ou such Brown, in the way of emphasizing
j uis town from the North Yassalbqro suspense'is about ended. This world will not recover. Cue of the doolots. Did not tlilnk this partionlar the point of the "obaraoter of a
jolBoe liave a, wintry job on their is large enough for alL The creator I tors, after seeing Pooler late Friday
site the best for Iqoatiou of library, ueighborhood,’’ figuring in the value
1
these cold days olimbing the in his wisijom provided for all man-1 night, said that the ballet had, perthough the whole property might be of property. He -declared there was
I Bs, delivering mail matter. It is a kind. The birds of the air even have baps, perforated the left lung, or it
80 ooDsidered by him.
no sense in saying that the Temple
jPosition no one envies them, keeping a place of sbelte'r, but the poor ohild might have struok a rib, glanced
Dana P. Foster, Esq., the next wit street side of the property is not
I Wo horses, the wear and tear of has none only that provided by the upwards and toward the arm pit then
FORIUB
ness, said he owned property near the wortli more than the Elm street side.
I ®igh and wagon, makes their income hand of man. Here we Are in mid* struck in again and down the baok.
Noyes property, and had some knowl Mr. Brown spoke to some length and
jappear smaU. Six hundred dollars a wini^r, the coldest of many years, ae Pooler has complained mnob of
edge of land values in the oity,' For was followed by Mr. Johnson in an
jyaar is a small pittance. We pity the and^^to keep the mill closed mnob pain in his baok. The man’s habits
bouse or store lots be oonaidered able argument, looking to the realiza
|o etgyman who calls upon them for a longer will entail suffering, the mem of living have been snob that if blood
$20,000 as mnob as any man oonld tion of a larger sum than the Mayor
I .pnaUon^for foreign missions or ory of which will not pass away for poisoning onoe sets la his life wlU
is this P<kihB|t yen get both ll^sld sad pay for the Noyes property. Temple and aldermen fixed upon, for th»
“oney for oiTilising the Indians.
* very likely be the saorifioe for Jus vewder. This is tbs Lane She.
many yean.
street lots would be most valuable for llbnuy site.

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

SHOT TO KILL.

LIBRARY SITE.

ETenlnA.

AIMED AT HIS HEART.

INTERESTING VALUATIONS.

eOMM
TEETH

*»>BREATH

Are your

Kidneys HealtKy?
:i;

news
are the most wondernil
organs. Your very life de
pends upon thorn. Ninotenths of all sickness is
caused by diseased and ne
o glected kidneys. If healthy
O' they filter all the impiu-ities
o out of the blood. lUieuma/Itni
tism, dyspepsia, constipation,
liver disease, bladder troubles,
biliousness, headache, blood
disease and female weakness
are all the result of diseased
kidneys.

-O I
<»'

NEW CANAL PROBLEM
Commission

<9
<9

<9

<9
<9

Must Soon Be

Appointed by President

TWO PLANS ARE ADVOCATED.

<%
<%
<9

Perils of Scandal Must Be Care

<9
<9

fully Avoided.

Do you know
(L>
o

JOSSELYN A BIGAMIST,
tfan Who Iteporte<l Wife Dead and
Soon Reinarrlefl Is Sentenced.
Boston, Feb. 0.—Asa II. JosK'lyn,
formerly assistant lightliousp keei)er
at Tlmteher's Island, was sentenced
by Judge Baud to not more than four
lor less than 2% years In the sbite
prison after he had been convicted by
a jury of bigamy. When sentence W'us
pronounced Josselyn ci)i)eared un
moved. -Mrs. Linda Jo.sselyn, however,
collapsed completely, and was carried
fainting from the court room.
About three months ago .losselyn announcefl that his wife, Linda, has dis
appeared from Thatcher’s Island,
where the couple were living at the
time, nnd In all probability had com
mitted suicide. A few days later
Josselyn married Mrs. Cora TToinnier.
As soon as this marriage was announced
Mrs. Linda Josselyn, who had bden
staying with relatives In Wakefield, put
in an appearance and .Tos,sclyn was arrestCil on her complaint on a ’warrant
charging bigamy.
Jossolyn’s dWense was that his mar
riage to Linda was not valid, inasn-.uch
ns he had bc<'n dive reed from another
woman a short time pre\tons and could
lot legally marry so soon after the de
cree against him had been Issued.
ANOTHER MISHAP ON THE IOWA.

Washington, Feb. 6.—A big clash Is
Imminent between two groups of
friends of the president which will call
o Favorite Remedy <.1 forth all his skill as a tactician to com
O’
.tost spoclflo known to
pose. The interoceanlc canal business
la the ______
modical science for
L__________
the cure of these
has now reached a stage where the se
diseases or any form of kidney
trouble I It has been used for nearly
lection of the commission cannot much
to years with unfallinff success by
In hospitals and sanllonger be postponed. Secretary Sha'w
o physicians
iarlums. If you will send your ad
dress
to
Dr.
David Kennedy Cor
has sent out his ■warning notice to the
o poration, Uondout,
Y., they will
o send you—absolutelj/N. free—a
trial <3 banks about the withdrawal of a cer
o bottle.
__________
Its sale is solarge
la to-day
o ____it can
be found at any drug •<3 tain percentage of government deposits;
o that
the senate lenders liavc conveyed to tho
store
in
the
United
States.
o
execi tlve end of the avenue au Intima
$ia bottle or 6 bottles for #5.
tion that the vote for ratification is as
0
sured, and that it may be looked for
Norfolk, Va., Feb. (1.—The battleship
during the present month, and .as the Iowa, while testing her batteries on her
We sell and recommend, "Dr. Uavid existence of a commission to take over way down the coast, blew off the muz
'Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy,”
* the property from the Panama com zles of both elghr-inch guns In her for
tub SIMPSON DRUG COMPANY
pany seems to be an early necessity, the ward starlMwrd turret. Flying frag
choice of members Is practically the ments smashed one of the ship’s whale
' next thing In order. The commission boats. None of the crew was lnjuri>d.
Wild Animals In CaptlTltT*
"Are wild animals hapi).y in captlv- will consist of seven persons, of whom This second explosion on the Iowa has
llyr said the keeper of t|ie zoological four must ho “engineers” and one an cast a gloom over tho ofliciuls of the
rdens, In answer to a qi'estion asked army and one a naval olHcer, while as navy department. The cause of the ex
<y a visitor. “Well, at first thought it to the seventh the president’s range of plosion on the Iowa off Panama last i
year In whicli there was a loss of life
may sound strange, but they are hap choice is practically unlimited.
py, and some of them a^e very, very' ' The effort to which a good many oi; and considerable damage to the ship re
his professed friends are now address mains a my.stery. Several boards at
happy.
“It seems to be the general opinion ing themselves is to Induce him to give tempted to clear It up, without definite
that when the liberty of an animal 1 an elastic or ultra-liberal interpretation result.
■sed to a free life in the wild woods Is' to the term “engineers” as he did to the
AN UNLOOKED-FOR SUICIDE.
taken away the animal will pine away' term “sociologist” In the c.-ise of the an
and die. That’S a pretty bit of senti thracite strl’xe arbitration commission
Boston, Feb. 6.—Patrick Doyle of
ment, but apparently it’s all wrong. and make it cover for the present pur Lewiston, Me., came to the Quincy
poses
men
skilled
In
“engineering”
big
Ion would naturally think that a wild
last Saturday night. He was
tnimal In captivity would become dan business enterprises to success. The house
advocates of this plan argue that the tvell known about the hotel and seemed
gerous, but such Is not the case.
“Take the monkeys, for Instance. completion of the canal from this time to have a great many friends. Thurs
night he appeared In particularly
Tliey look very unhappy, don’t they? forward is only a gigantic business un day
spirits and dlied with a party of
Why. those little Imps play from morn dertaking, li*«lilch the government good
acquaintances.
Y'esterday he was
ing till night, and they’re as cheerful needs primarily the sort of men who found fully dressed
lying on tlie bed,
as larks, excepting when they are 111. organize and conduct corporations, not having
ended his life with poison. He
Go In the bird house and listen to the the men wlio supervise the borjng of
was 40 years old and unmarried.
longs, the chirps and trills, then look tunnels and the building of sea ’ivatte.
The other party, who seem to have
around for an unhappy bird. Watch
A GREAT RECEPTTON.
the bears play and the leopards and much the stronger side of the'afgument.
other members of the eat tribe roll Insist that the canal has rot yet reached
St. Petersburg, Feb. 0.—The hand
over each other like little children on the pure business stage; that It is still some Leuchtenburg palace, the home of
an engineering problem; they point the American cmbas.sy, w.as the scene
I nursery floor.’’—Philadelphia Press.
with effect to the fact that the French last night of the first large reception
engineers themeelves had not yet sot--' of the season, given by United States
The Strain on the Bye.
There is no reason why a muscle or tied the whole plan of the canal, being Ambassador McCormick and wife. It
muscles of the eye should not be fag divided In^pinlon between three vari was a brilliant affair. Several hundred
ged out just ns the muscles elsewhere ant conclusions, nnd that the last Walk persons were present, Incliullng many
do. Let one bear a weight nil day long, er commission, who made an estimate of the Russian nobility and nil the
does he not attribute his consequent I of the cost of constnictlon of the Pana promlRent diplon atists. A dance was
headache to the heavy burden he has ma route, adoptcKl a tentative plan sim followed by sn^pen/^
borne? It seems without elaborate ply for the purpose of making the re
thinking we could conceive of the re- quired estiinrite nnd with no notion that FOR BENEFIT OF MARINERS.
aplts following upon prolonged use of the plan would be the one finally pur
Rockland, Me., Feb. C.—Two more
the eye. Nature has done all she could sued.
tOAvers
from Avhieli Aveather signals avIH
fo protect and prolong the usefulness
It may be found necessary to change
of the eye. No earthly architect ever aevcral of the factors in the present* be disphiyed for the benefit of sbipping
yet planned a structure that would not general project before the work can co along the Maine coast are about to l)e
yield, crumble and fall, and the house through, hence It Is of tho utmost im erected at the Aveslorn entrance of
human, so ex(iulsltely uplifted In curi portance that the literal terms of the Penol)scot bay and at Marshall point.
ous and mysterious ways, falls and re j law he followed, and an engineering ’These towers, like the four already
turns to dust more rapidly and surely commission, made up of men eminent erected, will be of steel, topped by a
than need be, for the reason that we do in tbelr profession, such men ns the steel mast from which tho flag will be
not realize how much one part Is sus .PennsylvfIlia railroad, for inetance, flown in the daytime and lights shoAvn
tained or overthrown by another. One would hire at $2.5,000 a year to cut holes at night.
tiny muscle is potent enough to disturb through mountains and define the grad
ST. LOUIS LOAN STANDS.
the,whole economy, especially If inter- ients and curves on Its routes; these are,
eurrent diseases exist in addition to of course, the sort of men whom the
Washington, Feb. 6.—The political
“eye strain."
public would trust without question, delxite in the senate on the proposed
us their profesalonal reputation—their loan of $4,000,000 to the St. Louis expo
Tbe Draff llablt.
most valued and valuable asseta—are sition came to a close through a vote
Men of talent nnd brilliance whose at stake on the success of the canal op which left tbe provision In the urgent
mental products hove pleased and as erations In every respect.
deficiency bill, Avhlch was passed.
tonished the world and women around
Tbe Idea of treating the canal as After the vote on the deficiency hill
Tvhose fascination nnd charm has re- merely a “business proposition” and speeches In support of the Panama
volvetl many a distinguished social cir making up the bulk of the commission canal treaty were made by Messrs. Mal
cle Ijnve fallen alike victims to this “of practical business men,” besides lory and Ileyburn.
Insidious and degrading habit. The being founded on theory Instead of an
VOLCANO BROUGHT DE.ATH.
false Idea that better and more original incontestable fact, would bo subject
■work can be done by means of such an also to tho perils of an indefinite amount
Amsterdam, Feb. 0.—Tho colonial
nunatural stinuilu.s has been the ruin of scandal. The French projectors,
of many noble characters. Whether it unhappily, were misled In assuming office has received a dispatch from the
bo cocaine, morphia, nntlpyrine. phe- that Panama presented no greater en governor of the Dutch East lndic.s, re
nncetlii—the shameful list grows al-^ gineering dlincullles than Suez, and porting the eruption of volcano of
most dally-the fact remains that the that the whole csinal propo.sltlon was Mciapi, in tbe island of .Tava, and say
highest mental and moral principles one of finnncierlng nnd ndniinistratdon. ing 12 persons AA'cre burned to deatli'
of the drug habitue are slowly under It was that notion which Iral to all the nnd that 20 Avere severely Injured. The
mined and dragged down to tbe dust. wreck and ruin that marked the enter erui)tlon Avas accoinpatiled by shoAvers
The responsibilities of tbe medical prise and dragged the good name of of rol hot conls^__________
practitioner in preserlblng these potent Ferdinand de Lcssejis through the mire
BODY iMINCED BY TRAIN.
remedies are, therefore, very consider In his old age. If the present supposed*
able, while those of the dispensing purpose of the pn'sidont to make -Ad
Sanford, Mo., Feb. 6.—The dlsuiemchemist are hardly less.—London Medi miral Walker tho head of the new com borod parts of the body of a man killed
cal I’ress.
mission 1)0 carried out, ho will be nd- by a train Avas found scattered along
miiiistrafor oiioiigli. as .sny treasury ex the track for a distance of tAvo miles at
port who has handled his accounts will I.ebnnoii. The severed bend had been
I
The Penalty.
Mr. WorkhardJ—My dear, I have losjt testify; the four efiglneors should be Uiongied beyond recognition. In the
pi cket of n fragment of a coat Avas
my situation, nnd It just happens that I experts on tlie technical work.
found n notebook In Avhlcli aa os Avrltteii:
haven’t a dollar ahead. We must go to
"J. Fountaine.”
tbe poorhouse for dinner.
FIRE CHIEF CHOKER WINS.
Mrs. W.—Surely some of the grocers
IX)OKED LIKE SUICIDE.
■with whom we have dealt for so many
New York, Feb. 0.—The supnime
years will trust us.
court has*) hinded down n decision or
New Haven, Feb. 0.—Mrs. Mary
Mr. W. (sndlyl—No; I have no credit dering the reinstatement of Edward F. 'Bacon,
years old, was killed by a
anywhere. We always paid cash.—New Croker us chief of the fire deiMirtment. trail* at 30
the
Brewster street crossing In
lork Weekly.
Croker was removed from otllce early this city. Tho engineer and aevcral
In the Low adiulnistrntion. The opin spectators say she threAV herself In front
ion holds that the charges upon which of the engine. She bad been ill with
Croker was removed were not sus nervous trouble for some months.
tained by the evidence; that all but two
of tho charges were “stale,” and that WON’T DO THE SCRUBBING.
Croker was not glveu u fair and im
Now Bedford, Mass., Feb. 0.—At a
partial trial.
mass meeting of the weavers of the
DON’T DELAY
PREPARING FOR CONVENTION. Dartmouth mill last ulgbt to discuss
grievances a, set’ of resolutions was
Chicago, Feb. 0.—The acceptance of u^janlmously ndi*])tcd to the effect that
r 3' '
plans for seating 82(i4 people, the allot every Afveaver employed In the mill
ment of 200U tidmlHslon tickets to Chi would on and after Feb. 16 refuse to
cago people and some vice presidential wash a loom or scrub the floors, which
politics, marked the meeting last nl.ght of late they have been compelled to do^
of the sub-cuminittee ou arrangements
VENEZUELA OPENS PORTSr
for tho national Republican convention.
Senator Elkins, Senator Fairbanks and
H OarM Ooldi, Coughs, 8or« Throat, Croup, InlloOuracas, Feb.
The government
'ug Cougl.
Coujgn, Bronchttta and Aathma,
auaa. Whooping
_
. John L. Webster oi Omaha were an has opened the ports of Oulria, Ouantii
A certain cure lor ConaumpUon In Brat atagea. nounced as aspirants for the vice pretiland a lure retief In advanced atagea. Uae at once.
and Oumana to foreign and local trade.
tng the dentlal nomlnatjuQ,
You will aee the excellent effect after taking
They have been clos^ alaee Miy, }8&2.
Brat done. Sold by dealera evetywhers. Larga
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JAPAN STANDS FIRM.
Insists Upon Russia Signing
Treaty on Manchuria.

will FIGHT TO ENFORCE IT.
Hayashi’s

Unqualified ' State

ments Regarding War.

THE BUSINESS WOULD.
Cotton and Coffee Furulsheil the Prlncipal Fe.’itnres of the Week.
New York, Feb. ().—R. G. Dun &
Co.’s Weekly Ri'vIoav of Trade says:
Sensational lluctiiatlons in the great
8tai)les Avere the features of the Ave!k,
cotton and coffee attaining iiOAV high
records for the season, lint sub.si>quently
declining sharply, AVblle grain ad
vanced. Speeiilative t."an.saelioi)s were
abnonnallj heavy In all the coiuiuodily
markets, sales of coil'ee oittions in tAvo
days exceeding the business for the full
moil til last year.
Trade reiiorts are irregular, liniiroveuient at the south and west finding Ut
ile resiionse at the large eastern cities.
I’oi'sistent Ioav teinperature Is iirovidlng
a good iteuiand for heavy Aveurlng ap
parel and increasing the'diflicintles of
transportation. Spring buyers are ar
riving in large nuiiibors, with note- i
Avorlhy eagerness to secure cottin
goods, even iit tho cnhnr.ced prices.
Ncav England shoe manufacturers
have ampli? business in .sig.bt, but there
is innch coinplaiiit of the scarcity of
leather and the incre.'ised co.st of produc
tion. Large operators Avho purchas.'d
little Avlien in the Boston market are j
noAV sending in orders at tlie advanced
prices. The higher price of crude rublier and the heavy consnmiition nf ruliber goods ciiiised nn advance In quota
tions of overshoes and other products.

KILLED AN AMERICAN
Dominican Insurgents Fired
on Cruiser’s Launch.

THE ACT WAS DELIDERATE..
Minister Powell Orders That:
the Act Be Avenged.

Paris, Feb. 0.—The London corre
San Doinlngo, Feb. 6.—The In
spondent of The lilatin sa.vs In a dis
surgents deliberatoly fired on the launch
patch that he has submitted to Baron
of the auxiliary cruiser Yankee, killing
llaj'ushl, the Japanese minister in Lon
J. C. Johnston, the engineer. The bul
don, a translation published in a Lon
let entered his head above the eye.
don evening newspaper of tho interview
United States Minister Powell has dlwith the minister p’rlnted here in The
Yeeted the captain of the Yankee tio take
Matin (and which was cabled to the
drastic measuras to avenge Johnston’s
United ■ States). Baron lliiyashl de-j
death unil this Insult to the American
dared The Matin correspondent tuid 1
flag.
faithfully reproduced his utterances’
I The funeral of Johnston took place
and that he was ready to repeat them. 1
cn AA'cdnesdiiy. The body was escorted
At tile Russian euibass.v it was said ,
to its grave in the Santa Barbara ceme
that on Sunday or later there Avill be ■
tery by a detachment of marines, blue
new.s, but tliere was nothing to justify '
jackets and oHicers from the Yanke»,
the pessimistic reports Avhich have been
TRAINS COLLIDED HEAD ON. headed by tbe shlji's linpd. There were
current for the lust fcAv days.
In all 100 men from the cruiser In the
The interview published here with
Chester, Mass., P'eb.
A Avork train cortege. Minister PoAvcIl. the American
Barou Hayashi, the Japanese minister
to Great Britain, bas.attract-Hl marked met a heavily loaded freight in a head consul nnd vice consul and nearly .all the
attention In the highest government on collision liere last night, and Avhlle diplomatic and con.sulnr representa
quarter*, particularly his declaration three Avork cars and one freight car tives liore Avent to tire funennl.
The provisional government sent a
tliat unless Russia signs u treaty carry wore thrown from the track and the en
ing out Japan’s doniands war will re gine badly shattered, tin* trainmen es detachment ot troops to act as an escort.
sult, and also his statement that Japan caped Avithout injury Avitb tbe exception The flags over tlie governmental build
will object to .any intervention from of Engineer Iluloy, avIio bad a leg ings and U)e various consulates Avere at.
Great Britain tending toAA’arils induc broken. Both engineers suav the dan h.air-mast. The coffin was covered Avith
ger Avlieii some distance UAvay, but the Avreaths of flowers, one of which had
ing the acceptance of Russia’s reply.
One of the olllcials in touch with engineer of the freight train Avas unable been sent by the German consiilati*,
heavily while others were from tho Amerlian
Minister Delcasse said that If this in to stop bis train, as be had
loaded
cars
ruiiiiing
on
a
doAvn
grade. legation, the American consulate, etc.
terview was genuine, as it seemed to be,
The streets of the city Avere thronged
it was of tl)0 highest moment, as boiri/?
WOOD REMOVES ROWE.
Avitli peopl.* as tho funeral procession
an indication of the warlike attitude of
passed, and there were many expresthe Japanese government.
Baron
Haverhill, Muss., Feb. 6.—City .-Vndl- ^
Hayashi, besidjs reiterating his former tor RoAve has been removed from otllce i sloms of .sorroAV at Johnston's death.
published statements that Japan will in by Mayor Woed on charges of gross ‘ Great surprise is expresseel by all for
sist on a signed treaty reeognl’dng negligence or incompetcncy in failing ' eigners here and especially by the
Chinn’s rights in MUiichtirin, Is quoted i to discover Unit $43,000 worth of bonds j Amerleans, that the coinmand.vr of the
as adding: "If Russia refuses this were missing from the sinking fund of ' Yankee ha.s not demandwl immediate
satisfaction for this inexcnsnble net,
treaty we will fight.”
the city, just previous to the arrest of |
“Is your government unalterably de- City Treasurer Gllnes and his con- [ nnd for the firing upon the Aineriean
termln-d on this course?” tbe minister fession of the emiiezzlcmeut. The j flag by the insurgents.
This city is surrounded b.v insurgents.
was asked.
luaj’or had asked the city council to re- j
“Absolutely,” he is said to have re move ItOAve, but tliec’ouncll Avasequally j They liave sent to the governinent a de
plied. “We will not take promises. divided on the qui'stion of dropiiing the ' mand that tho city surrender, threaten
ing otherwise to enter it by force. TheToo many promises have been broken matter.
governnient bus made no reply to this
nnd now we Insist upon a signed
treaty.”
OFFERED RIG INDUCEMENTS. demand and an .affaek isexpecti'd. The
fortifications are strongly guarded, amt
The Interviewer then asked:’ “Sup
pose Russia’s -answer is conciliatory
Chicago, Feb. 0.—C. W. Tliompson, pre[inratlons are being made to resist
nnd reasonable, but refuses to go to the Avho the postal authorities elniin Iiusoii- the Insurgents.
All the houses outside the city Avails
exte it of signing the treaty you desire. erated a mail oril-?r business under 15
have
been pillaged. The Insurgents arc
Will your government then hove re ilifrercnt uitlnes, was arrested here by j
course to di’ins?”
posfo/Iice in.specfors on the charge ofj desperate and are destroying foreh.n
“That Is pr.’cisely what I mean,” re misnsiiig tbe mails. AVoinen in all parts ■ properly wli^rever they find It Mr.
plied the minister.
of till* country Avho > clieved they would I PoAvell has r(*eelved urgent appeals to
foreign proixirty against this
“If the gOA’ernment of his majesty he paid S!.‘!0 for copying cacli 100 letter I protect
King EdAA’ard YU asks .Tapan not to are, according to tin- iiostalofiiclals, vic pillaging.
'I'lie tiring around the city continues.
make war,” continued the liitervieAver, tims of%'lioini)son’s scheme.
The situation is serinns, tlie prices of
“and requests h,’'r to neeept Russia’s
TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
proAisions are high nnd the poor arcreply, Avliat will .Tiipnn do?”
Rufti'i’ing for wa'it of food. There is
“We shall greatly object to such in
Though slowly gaining in strength,
a lack of provisions in the country
tervention, even coming from the king. Fourth Assistant Postmaster General also
side.
We desira to be left alone in our duel BrlstoAv Is still exceedingly weak from
with Russia. We do not Avnnt support « sharp attack of tlic grip.
CAUGHT L\ NOVA SCOTIA.
or assistance. We desire to settle our
The report of the investigation of
own account wlt'i Russia.”
Windsor. N. S., Feb.
Albert Smith,
the NeAv Y'ork postoflice 1ms been re
In terminating the inteivlew Baron ceived by Postmaster General Payne. aged 20, wanted in Ncav Hampshire tor
Hayashi was asked: “When you say No Intimation of its findings was given •alleged forgery, was arrested here last
that If Rn.ssia reBises to sign a treat,v out.
night. Smith Avas in the employ of the
recognizing China’s rights In Man
American Express company. It is al
Lucian
A.
Chapin,
formerly
president
churia, that means Avar?”
‘ of the Chapin Hat company, committed leged he stole a bundle of the com
“That will be wai,” replied the min suicide by sw.illoAving carliollc acid In pany’s express orders early in Decem
ister.
the library of the Riverside, N. Y., ber and passed a number of tlienv
Baron Hayashi nddc<l to the forego Baptist church, of Avhlch he was a mem raising several hundred dollars in this
ing that ho believed It to he the vIoav of ber. No cause is assigned for the way. Smith was traced to Boston, but
his government and that nntbority had suicide.
eluded the police and came to the irovbeen giA*en him to announce It.
Julian W. Curtis, a former Yale Inces.
The French oflicfnls expressad great oarsman, will be advisory coach of the
surprise at the unqualified statements Yale university crew during the coming EDITORS ENDORSE ROOSEVELT.
concerning Avar nnd of .Tapnti’s inten season. C. E. Adams has been ap
Washington, Feb. 6.—The National
tion not to neeede to a British ’•eqnest pointed undergraduate head coach.
against AA-nr. The Japanese legation John Kennedy Avill continue to have ac- Repiiblienn Editorial us.socintion unani
mously passed a resolution endorsing
here has no Information concerning tlie tlA’e charge of the crews.
IntervIeAV and declined to comment on .-Daniel F. Appleton, one of tho President Roosevelt for the nomination
It, owing to the delicacy of the sit founders of the Waltham Wi(tch com for the prosldency and pledging the
beet efforts of the association to that
uation.
pany, died at his home In NcaV York, er.d. A resolution expressing the sym
aged 78. I-Ie was born In Marblehead, pathy of the association Avith Senatir’
JAPS ON THE RUN.
Mass.
Haiinn In hi.s serious illness was alsoThe Jlorehants’ association of Hono adopted.
St. Petersburg, b’ch. 0.—The Japan
ese are flying panic-stricken,” entiles lulu has menioi’iallzeil Secretary of AVar
STRIKE-BREAKERS QUIT.
the VladlvDstock correspondent of The ’Taft, asking th.at a regiment of Infantry
NoA’oe V.reniya, “and Japanese store be stationed at Ilonoluluv,
Chlo.ago, Fell. (i.—Terrorized by sl.v
Thouia.s Peterson, said to be the first
keepers are .sacrificing all they posse.ss
of
tbelr nniulier Avho Avere draggeil from
negro
to
A
ote
in
the
Ilnlte-d
States
under
In their haste to escape to .Tapan.
Oases of oranges are selling lor 5 cents the amendment to tho federal constitu wagons and beaten, 13 strike-breakers.and furniture Is being ilferall.v given tion giving to Ills nice the right of suf Avho filled the places of striking Avagon
nAvny. They are pracl:lcally mining frage. died at Perth Amboy, N. J., boys of the Wells-Fnrgo Express coni'
pany quit Avork and tlnlr places on the
themselves In their hurry to get away agwl so.
wagons Avere filled by detectives. One
before the oiitlireak of war.”
CANADIAN PAFERS JEALOUS? detective Avas injured In the head by a
missile thrown at him by one of the
AMERICANS WILL LOOK ON.
Tcronto, Feb. (5.—At the meeting of hoys.
*
Washington, Feb. 0.—In case of . a the Canadian Press association a resoA
$50,000,000
LOAN.
Japnnose-Rnsslnn war, the statement Is Intlon Avas passed asking the govern
reiterated at the navy department that ment to cancel the present postal arNew York, Feb. 6.—A syndicate of
I’angcments rogariling American publi
the flghing ships of the Asiatic fleet
New York bankers has agreed to lend
cations.
Tl
Is
Avould
mean
tlint
all
AV’IIl be kept away from the scene of
$60,000,000 for the purpose of Improv
hostilities and every care Avill be taken papers coming from llie United States ing the Peiinsylvuida lines west of
will
be
charged
at
the
rate
of
Scents
to ob.servo good son manners. It Is
Pittsburg and also to provide funds
said that in all probabjlity several of a pound It would also luiply a li-cent for the purchase of the Western Mary
the smaller ships of the fleet Avlll be de rate on ietfers, and a 2-cent rate on land railroad by tbe Norfolk and West
tailed to go northward with t*oiupetent postal caids. It Avas shown that Can ern ns part of a plan for the settlement
officers who Avlll be detailed to act as ada delivers 100 bags of United States of the Gould-Pennsylvnnla differences.
papers for every one bag of Canadian
official observers.
papers delivered In the United States.
CAPITAL WELL GUARDED.
A HOPELESS SITUATION.
LOPEZ TO IJE DEPORTED.
Washington, Feb. 0.—Minister 1'Inch
London, Feb. fl.—The Tok'.o corre
Manila, Feb. 6.—Slxto Ixipcz, the bas cabled the stute department that
spondent of The limes says the situa Filipino agitator, whose unfriendly here has-been a change of sentiment in
tion Is regarded as hopeless. It Is gen disposition toward American nile in the Montevideo and that there Is uoav no
erally believed, he continues, that the Philippines has bejn exhibited upon fear of au attack on the city, which is
councils of the elder ‘fetatesmen held pensions In the past, has arrived here guarded by 10,000 well armed and offi
Feb. 3 and 4 decided uptn tho final nnd refused to take the oath ^f al cered men.
measures to be taken In the event of an legiance. He will be deported.
OPERA HOUSE CLOSED.
unfavorable reply from Russia,
A COASTING FATALITY.
ALLEN ON THE ALERT.
Now York, Feb. 0.—Mayor McOIelHaverhill, Mass., Feb. 6.—Ben
W'ashlugton, Feb. 6.—Mr. .\Uen, the jamin Cider, aged 14, one of four chil lan’s order to close the Grand Opera
American minister at Seoul, cables tho dren Injured In a wasUng accident here house was complied with last night by
the management A strong force of po
state department that he is taking ac Thursdny night, died last
la evening wlth- lice was present to enforce the'order
tive steps to protect American ciUiensln out havlug regained consciouaueu.
If necessary.
tb« Interior of Korea.

A MASONIC CLUB.

THE PUBLIC INTERESTS.

A $10 SPEEDWAY.

'That's What Amos F. Gerald Says Can How They Are Affected by Prohibitory
Laws.
be Had at the New Park-Can Our
Waterville,
Maine,
Feb. 2d, 1904]
Horsemen Do Better?

Organization Perfected at Large Meeting
of Masons Wednesday Night-

VASSALBORO MILLS

CLOSED.

The Weavers Go on a Strike—Agent
Jealous Refuses to Meet Them—A
Committee Goes tn Boston and Provi
dence.

t
Editor of Evening Mail:
The controversy over the use of Sil Dear Sir:—The editor of our local
North Vassalbo.'o, Feb. 4, 19(14—The
ver street as a speedway for liorsemen Democratic papei is so earnest in try
to convince the people tliat our
woolen mill of the American Woolen
has tlie old time flavor. There is ing
prohibitory laws relating to intoxica
Co. closed todav for an indefinite
kiobina on both sides but the speed ting lianors are detrimental to the
MASONIC HALL. I period. When the mill started up reing continnes just the same. The public interests that a clipping just AT THE
I oently after a shutdown of several
question has assumed one new phase, received from a friend setting forth
facts on this subject may bo in
weeks only a part of the old weavers
however. There will bo no more some
teresting to your readers.
speeding there on Sundays, not if it our Demooratio city government By-Laws Were Adopted, Officers Elected were taken bank aud those at a reMayor Davis’ instructions to City could not rnu the city liquor agetioy and Committees Appointed to De- duotion in wages, as they olaiffi, of
abont 20 per oeiit. This rednotion they
Marshal Plalsted are carriea out, and when it was entirely under its ooutrol
its becoming a imisauce, In Bpatch Unfinished Business—Presi say is cansed by taking away two
the city marshal affirms that they will without
wliat way cau ooutrol over the high
dent Will Gall Next Meeting.
picks to thd inch in weaving. This
licensed saloons be had without their
be.
means nearly a 10 per cent, rednotion.
Another new phase has also devel beoomiug a muoli greater uuisauee.
They also say that owing to the taking
oped. It has been suggested that the ' Will the frieqds of high liceuse ex
The long talked of Masonic Club away the one and one-qnarter runs in
horsemen move out to tiie Central plain.
REPUBLICAN.
materialized Wednesdav night from , the spinning their wages are ent
Maine track, put it in condition for The olipring referred to follows:
speeding, and there hold forth with Within a radius of twelve miles are a meeting of about 60 Masous at Ma- j nearly another ten per cent.
Wednesday morning there wore 84
their enticing sport to tlieir heart’s the three southern Onlifornia towns, sonic hall. Those present numbered
content, unmolested by anyone who San Bernardino, Redlands and River only abont one-half of those of tne weavers at work bnt in the afternoon
has a “nifif” of any kind against side. Tney all have sniistautially {.Graft who had signed the snbsoription 24 left the mill and later six more.
same soil, climate, weather, rail list, bat the moving spirits of the
them. Amos F. Gerald, one of the, tiie
road facilities and population. The movement were there aud the entire The remaining four refused to go to
work tills morning and the mill
track promoters, was approached upon Fresno Democrat has beeu going into
this subject this morning by a Mail a oomnarisoii between the towns, gathering might veil be called one closed. A oommittee of the strikers
reporter and asked if he thought the with reforeiico to the question of representative Masons of the city, waited npon Agent Jcalons to inquire
wlicther the abolition of saloous liurts
idea a feasible one. Mr. Gerald said towns as a hnsiuess center. It wants who starting out to organize such an if lie wonld meet the men and he re
he thought it might bo the best thing to find ont whether the abolition of institution might well be trusted to plied that the mill was closed and that
"
be liad nothing to say.
for the horsemen to do; that tha track the saloon will drive away trade, mul build as master hands.
A
temporary
organization
wftB
had
tiply
vacant
business
rooms,
and
the
A committee of the strikers left to
can bo had and plaoed in condition he
It says:
by the choice of Hon. Warren O.
thought for 110. The objection that like.
“Sau Bernardino has a population Philbrook as chairman and of El wood day for Boston and Broyidenoe to con
sult the offioers of the National orgauitwas“ontof the way” he thought cf 6,160 with 16 salnous. Redlands
to bo more apparent tlian real, as it has a population of 4,785, and River T. Wyman as secretary of the meet izatiou of weavers and to endeavor
is not a far drive and the electrics side, 7,973; ueither of the two latter ing. The “call” was read, followed to obtain an andienoe with the offioers
has any saloons. They are so-oalled
would carry out what spectators “dry” towns. The first of the three bv a motion whioh was carried to of the American Woolen Oo. Notices
would ordinarily attend the racing tow us has 6 policemen, Redlands 2, form a Masonio Glub. A motion was have been posted in Waterville warn
Riverside 4. Sau Bernardino reeords carried to have the by-laws of the ing all weavers away from North
on Silver street.
arrests in 1900, Redlands 85, Abnaki Glub at Angnsta read to the Vassalboro until the trouble is settled.
The Central Maine track is a new 628
Riverside 113. Arre.-^ts for drunkeuthing in winter time in Waterville nesB in Sau Bernardino 400, Redlands meeting, with changes made in them
and if there is continuous objection 47, Riverside 63. Value of assessed to fit local demands, a self constitu
MR. GREELEY’S STATEMENT.
raised by Silver street residents tiroperty: Sau Bernardino, $2,066,970, ted committee having taken pains to
Redlands, $2,181,132, Riverside, $5,- remodel tlie by-laws. After the read
against racing past their houses, the 499.85.
Sau Bernaruino received from
horsemen could perhaps do no Detter lioenses $8,160, the other tow s none. ing of the by-laws, they were adopt He Tolls tha Story of the Recent So.
thing for themselves and the sport In San Bernardino the rate of taxa ed in toto, save in two instances, rela
Called Snow Fight at Oakland.
which they love than taae up with tion is $1.46, in Redlands $.08, in tive to the name the clnb shall bear
Riverside $1.00. Savings bank de and membership fees. Gommittees
Selectman Greeley of Oakland tells
the “progress of events,” as one man posits
in San Bernardino $1,696, in were appointed, instrncted to care tne following story in the Lewiston
puts it, and go out to the new park.
Redlands $159,868, in Riverside $429,- fully consider these points and report
Journal:
206. Sau Bernardino has 8 ohnrohes,
at ’another meeting subject to the I notice a letter in your issue of
Redlands
13
and
Riverside
16.”
PERFECTLY HEALTHY people
Pnrsning the subject, after the pub call of tiie president. These points January 80, over the signature of A.
have pure, rich, warm, nourishing lication of the above figures, the
of a name for the clnb and of mem F. Gerald regaiding the so-oalled
blood, good appetite and good diges Democrat says;
snow-fight in Oakland. 1 never in
tion. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives these,
“While the number of arrests seems bership fees aroused considerable good mv life engaged in any newspaper
and thus it makes people healthy and to indioate that some liquor jg gold natured disonssion, and on the latter controversy, bnt wlien a man pub
keeps them so. Get only Hood’s.
in Riverside and Radlauds, yet tiie point especially the discussion was lishes an artiole so Tnisleading, I
Siok headache is cured by Hood’s table given is a magnifloent illustra
verv helpfal. The committee to re think it my dutv to del end the town
Pills. 26o.
tion of ;the advantage of a “no sa port upon a name are Frank W. as well as myself. Some two weeks
ago, Street Oommissloner B. J. Libby
loon” town over one in whioli saloons
exist. It wonld seem that the famil Aiden, John H. Burleigh and Hon. inquired of me if I did not think the
COST HIM OVER $400.
iar argument used bv tliose who favor Chas. F. Johnson. The chairman of W. & O. St. Ry. onght to take care
A ease resulting from the careless tlie lioense system that “prohibition
this-qpmmittee is of the opinion that of the snow which they had shoveled
use of blank cartridges on the Fourth does not prohibit,’’ while in a degree
out of the track into the streets. I
a
distinctive name sliould be given told him I thonght they shonld and
<A July has been settled at the su true, shonld have no weight after a
tlio clnb while the other two gentle suggested that he notify the superin
of the above fignres.
preme court in Auburn, this term, by oomparisnn
“It may be said that tiie value of men expressed themselves as satisfied tendent to remove the snow. Mr.
the defendant’s paying $400.
assessed property does not depend with the name of the “Waterville Libby did as I suggested. The super
The plaintiff, Leonard J. Atwood of upon the “proliibitiou” feature Of a
intendent said he would “see about
Masonic Club,” at first suggested as a it,” bnt neglected to do anything
Lisbon was attending the Porryville \ town. It is true, however, tliat nine
of ten liomekeepers will choose a name. There are various opiuions turtlier than “see.” Mr. Libby waited
celebration in 1903, and while in the '’ ont
town with 16 churches and no saloons among members on the subject, how and did some coaxing bnt to no avail.
j!;rand stand, during the afternoon 'rather than one with 8 chnrolies and
ever, and the matter will be thor He then told me if the snow Vfas not
:sport8 on tlio Auburn Athletic Asso 16 saloons in which to rear and ednremoved, he shonld plow it back into
ciation Park, he alleges, that Fred B. cate their families and invest their oughly sifted out and a judicious re their tracks to which I made no ob
port made by the committee. The jection. He then put on the road
Ross, an Anbnrn merchant, disoharged money.
‘ ‘ The argnment that saloon licenses subject of membership fees vias left machine and scraped baok some of the
a blank cartridge, fired in a pistol, so lessen the rate of taxation aiso re
snow onto their track. They im
close to bis head, as to Infliot serions ceives a ‘solar plexus’ blow when t'll the next meeting with tlie execu mediately plowed it ont again. I
the figures given herewith are eom- tive , oommittee; also the matter of then suggested to Mr. Libby that if
injuries.
Atwood has not been able to hear in pared. With no Balooir~license tax to expense of fitting up rooms for the he was going to make a fight he
one ear siuoe the accident, and is dis help ont, the rate of oitv taxation in clnb quarters.
wanted to win. He then went at it
figured by powder stains for life. He Riverside is $1.C0 and with $8,160
with renewed energy.
About 8
After
a
vote
to
the
effect
that
eiguis 18 years old, and the action is license money iiouiiug into their city
o’clock Thursday morning, and with
ers
of
the
snbscrptiou
paper
be
de
brought by his next nearest friend, treasury eaoh year, the taxpayers of
the aid of the sidewalk plow, at
James L. Atwood, his father.
our neighbor city pay a rate of $1.46. clared charter members of the club, two o’clock p.r’. the W. & O. were
The result of this case may possibly “A final argument in favor of no a nominating committee was appoint stalled, their snow plow was stack in
tend to make the public more careful saloons is fonud in the savings bank ed by file olinirman to bring in a the square in front of the depot and
in the use of explosives on July 4th.
deposits. This feature of a com
a oar stalled near the ofiioe of the
The aooideut, itself, is an argument munity’s bnsiuesa life has come to bo board of officers. This oommittee. Dunn Edge Tool Oo., and there they
in favor of a oily ordinance forbid accepted as a oorreot index of the Dr. J. F. Hill, Hon. S. S. Brown, remained nntil shoveled out, anout 8
ding the use of blank cartridges in bnsiuess health aud 'material (irosper- Ghas. B. Davis, Franois M. Wheeler p. m.
public places. The Auburn city gov ity of the oommanily. It. is only
Hon. Gyrus W. Davis of Waterville
ernment has considered this matter in necessary to call a teution to the laot aud Gilts. J. Glukey, reported aud treasurer of the road, called up my
their
report
was
confirmed
by
the
that while the savi g bank deposits
an informal way.
offioe on the ’phone. I happened to be
Several accidents from their use in Riverside are $430,205, San Ber meeting in the proper order. The out at the time so Mr. Davis left
■occurred last Fourth of July, one of nardino has only $1,695 on deposit in officers elected are as follows; Hon. word that he would be in Oakland as
which resulted in lockjaw and death. her savings hanks.”
Gvrns W. Davis, president; John H. soon as possible and adjust the mat
ter, and in the mean time wonld we
Borne people atraigbten their arms NICKEL IN-THE-SLOT MACHINES. Bnrleigh, vice president; Mortimer stop plowing snow onto their tracks.
E. Adams, secretary aud treasurer; As soon as 1 learned of this I told
up and out a few times, walk round
the block and imagine they have A decision for the defendant has Dr. F. G. Thayer, Hon. Gliarles F. Mr. Libby aud he immediately took
enough exeroiae for that day.
been rendered in the uiokel-in-tlie-slot Jolinson, Frank Redington, Hon. S. off the teams. Shortly after this Mr.
called me on the ’phone aud
maohine case whioh aroused so much s. Brown and Gliarles B. Davis, Gerald
wanted to know what was going on.
interest
when
it
was
heard
before
directors. Those officers serve also as I told him, ho fumed and blowen,
KEEPING PROMISES.
Judge Savage at the last Deoember the executive committee. The Grand talked abont indiotmonts, eto.. and
expressed great sarpnse tliat tliere
term of court in Somerset. This was
Waterville appreciates always when the suit of Alfred H. Lang et als. vs. I Gommauder of the Grand Oommand- was any tronble abont snow, and said
I ery of Maine, the Gommander of St. be would try aud be in Oakland at
promises are kept.
Howard P. Merwin in equity, and Qmer Commandery, the High Priest 4.80 p.m. In the meantime I was
Every time yon read about Doan’s sought to restrain the defeudaut from of Teconnet Chaptefr, and Worshipful looking for Mr. Davis but he did not
Kidney Pills you are told they cure operating a oigar-selliug maohine in ! Master of Waterville Lodge aud two come bnt Snpt. Goffell pnt in an ap
bnt had very little to say.
•every form of kidney ill from’ back- his Water street store in Skowhegan. I Past Commanders of St. Omer are pearance
He said Mr. Gerald wonld bo ont
aohe to urinary disorders. How are The plaintiffs claimed that the ma- ^ represented on the board of offioers, and everything would be arranged
•our promises kept? Ask any citizen chine was a gambling device and' which will give the olnb distiuotion satisfactorily.
Friday morning Mr. Gerald came
who has tried the treatment. Ast. the illegal. Tlie defendant claimed that here and a standing at large oompatiand I found him to use Mr. Gerald’s
man who makes the following state the maohine was a legitimate one, ble with Masonio sooial enstom.
classic laugnage “to be a darned good
ment:
and was not a' gambling devioe, be- {I President Davis made brief remarks fellow,” rnnniiig over with soft soap
William Ohatnberlain, an employe oanse the person playing it had no in aucepting liis new office and and prolific witli promises. He asked
in Brophev’s Oau factory, Fairfield, olianoe to lose, and tlierefore, the ele pledged himself to give his best en me to go up to the oar barn with him
aud I did. He expressed displeasure
now residing in Boothbay Harbor, ment of mntnal risk was not present, ' deavors for the ooudact of the affairs at
the condition bis plow had left our
says: ‘' Some time ago when in Rock- a faot ueoessary to establish the exis- of the olnb, an institution whioh he streets and espeeially where the cross
laud I oommenoed nsing Doan’s teuoe of a gambling f eirice, within thonght would flourish, be a credit streets iuterseot Ohuroh aud Main
street. He said he would have the
Kidney Pills. 1 had been treated by the meaninu it me statute.
The case was argued for the plain to tiie city and to the praft as well. siiow hauled off and the eutrauoe to
•a doctor before who helped me some, tiffs
After
appoiutiug
the
executive
oom
by Amos K. ijutier, aud for the
every cross street put iu good, safe
but he did not onre me. Baokaohe defeudaut by Forrest Goodwin.
mittee, with the substitutiou of the condition, every path to the honses
developea so rapidly that almost be The cigar machine in question, is uame of Hon. W. O. Philbrook for shoveled ont where the plow had
fore I knew it the pains aoross the somewhat different from many similar that of Dr. F. G. Thayer, a special filled them up. He gave his orders
Every player gets some
to the men then and there in ray
loins became so severe that it was maohiues.
thing for his money. Fur every oommittee to confer with the landlord presence. He farther said if we
paiufnl to. move ^about. I passed nickel deposited, the player is entitled of Masonio block relative to the lease wonld pnt our road maohine on and
quantities of blood in the kidney to a oigar, aud if certain card com of rooms, to report at the next meet level off the street, he wonld pay half
seoretiuns so that you may know that binations aiipear on tlie face of the ing, it was voted to adjourn subject of the expense. This we do not ask
him to do as the town is capable of
as a resnlt of the revolving
my trouble was not imaginary. maohine
cylinders set in motion by the drop to the call of the president.
taking oaro of its own streets.
Doan’s Kidney Pills improved my ping of tlip nickel, the player is The rooms whioh the olnb contem The W. & O. SL Ry. have had
condition rapidly, now I have no farther entitled, as a reward, to a plates using are the Q. A. R. hall everything pretty mnch their own
trouble. I got another supply at larger number of cigars, two or five, and auieroom aud the offloes reoeutly way sinoo they started to bnild their
or more, according to the combination occQpied by the W. W. & F. R. R., road aud they have carried it to the
Dorr’s drng store siuoe I came back of cards.
all on the second floor in Masonio |
„ ...
...
here aud I take a dose now and then
An interesting anestion now arises block. If this looatioii is approved at j
I** Mr. Gerald that if they
us a preventative. There Is no mis whether the plaintiffs will appeal the next meetiug, the work of re did not take care of tlieir snow, we
take abont Doan’s Kidney Pills being from the ruling of Judge Savage, and modeling the rooms, fitting them up ■ would plow it into their tracks and
oarry the ease to the law court, or a d openiug tliem for olnb pnriiose, I turn on the hose aud we are not taka good kidney medioiue. ”
whether, o i the other hand, the de will receive an early impetus.
ling any baok water. We have not
Plenty of just as oonvinoing proof fendant will seek to recover damages
I put on any men to remove their snow,
as Mr. Gerald states, and forthennore
in Waterville. Gall at Dorr’s drng from the plaintiffs to reimburse him
vre do not propose to.
store and ask What his oustomers re-1 for losses daring the time he has beeu
restrained by temporary injnuotion
Mr. Qer^d did liave a orew of men
port
•
from operating the maohine. The
on the streets Thursday p. m. and they
For sale by all dealers. Prioe 60 defendant testified at the hearing in
hauled snow all night, have been
for Infanta and Children.
hauling ever siuoe aud are hauling
cents. Foster-Milbum Go., Buffalo, j equity that his profits fell off $10 a
today and Oakland is paying no part
N. Y., sole agents for the United. week when the maoliine was taken
ont, and it has remained idle for
of the expense.
States,
ttbont eight moiiths, so, the defendant
What?
Remember the name Doan's and may reokou his damages at abont Bears the
H. W. GREELEY.
lOf
Oakland, Me., Feb. 1, 1904.
take no sabstitate.
^ $860.

>

A QUAKER RANGE
AbsolQtfily

FREE!

Jilt

Your old Range will coat 5)!ou the price of a new
Quaker Range In extra fuel In a very few years. '
$l.u0 and your old Range for first payment and
$1.00 a week buys a Quaker Home Range.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
At end of bridge, Winslow.

Iff

Childhood
meant health iu later years. Ae the
child build! the adult Hhalt be. Weakly,
neglected chiJdreu do not grow to vigoroiv
man and womanhood. Childhood ourn*
laluta yield easily to proper treatment—do
nol correct
tfiemMeU'fi. Tlio weak fitoinaoh, pallid complexion,
C(
llBtleiH bearing, irritable temper, diHturhed sleop, Npeuk plainly of
the ailments common to ohlldreu, montof whtcli have tholr origin in
disordered stomach and bowels.
The greatest safeguard to children’s health Is

r

Dr. Traces Elixir
For Indigestion, Irritability, constipation, poor appetite, poevUlinees,
fevers, Ntumach and liver troublee,and woriiia It l3 uiio<)iiale(l. Parents
of two generattoiiB have relied upon It. It rsHtoroa aouiid, vigorous
health when nothing oUo will. First It removee tliocauee, then
aide nature to repair the damage: builds anew the wuate,
enrichea the blood and aeuda a glow of health and vigor
to every organ andtleaueoftlio body. At All drugglets.'S.'ia.
Write for free booklet: “Children ami Their Ulieusei.''

OR. J. F. TRUE A. OO.,
Auburn, Maine

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been,
in use for over 30 years, lia.s borne tho sigrnatnre of
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In thlk
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jiist-ns-pood” are hufe
EiXporiments thin trille with and eiidaiifirer tlio health of
Infants and Childr«u^Experlonce against Experimente

What is CASTORIA
Castorla Is a linrinicss snbst'tute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It in Pleasant. It
contains neitlier Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age is its giiarantoo. It destroys 'Womul
and allays Fevcri.shiicss. It cures Diarrhoea aud Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
aud Flatiiicncy. It assimilates tho Food, regulates the
Stomach and llowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTORIA

always

Be^rs the Signatu^re of

I

I

I

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THK eCNTAUR OOMRANV. T7 MURRAY RTRErT, NEW VOIIM OITV.

It Will Only
Cost One Cent
to buy a postal card and send to The NewYork Tribune Farmer,^ow-York City, for
a free speoimen copy.
The NeW'York Tribune Farmer is a Na
tional Illustrated Agrioultural Weekly for
Farmers and their families, and EVERY
issue oontaiuB matter inetruotive and enter
taining to EVERY member of the family.
The prioe is $1.00 per year, bnt if you like
it yon oau seoure it with The Waterville
Mail at a bargain, Botli papers one year
only $1.26 if paid In advance.
Send your order and money to The '.Mail
Waterville, Maine.

CASTOR IA

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
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Yale’s famous "Bools, Boola’’ song,
it is said, is to be used as a battle
prBLlSHED WKEKI.r AT
song by the Japanese in their war
IVHterTllIa with Russia. It is an inspiring mel
ISO MsIn.St
ody as everybody who has over wit
$1.60^per yo®r or fl.OO when paid in nessed a Yale-Harvard contest can
testify.
ndvanoe.

j ‘•rj

For a man who has been read out of ness has been so poor that the oom- hibition honestly, impartially and I
his party, Ex-President Cleveland is a pany has been willing to allow the faithfully enforced, and until this
much talked-of Demoorat today in mill to lie id)le for two mouths, it is can be done, or tried, I want to seej
1
congress and out of it.
There is probably such as to admit of closing no resubmission.
llENur MgVkigh, Coireppouileut
_^‘‘A Jaw so administered as to allow'
hardly a debate in congress in which it again for some time without great ore druggist to violate it without i
political affairs figure into which the loss rather than to yield to a demand penalty, while his neighbor is prose
name of the burly Princeton angler from the employees on the point of cuted because the one or the other
On next Sunday at 8 p.m., weather
does or does not belong to a certain '
and philosopher is not dragged, and ! wages that the mill manager feels is political party or has the protection permitting, the Rev. George B
It is no wonder that the Grand, outside at almost every meeting ad- excessive. We trust that the matter of certain oflioials, or which permits Nicholson, rector of St. Mark’s Ejiis.
Mail Publishing Company,
Army veterans of Portland felt ag dressed by Mr. Bryan the same char-; may bo straightened out, for the ran- liotols in one oonnty to ^ell to its copal church, Waterville, will con-'
grieved at the action of the board of aoter appears in the disonssion. It ning of the mill means a good deal to guests that which in an adjoining duct services in tho M. E. clinroh
PtinLisiiEKs And PiiormF.Tous.
aldermen in granting a permit for a imnst bo rather amusing to Mr. Oleve-: the little town, and its shutting down county does not, can but lead to dis Alll are cordially invited.
honor in public affairs and eventually
oirens in the oity on Memorial Day. land one moment to read that ho is for a considerable jieriod is felt by the come into d/sgrace. Lot ns enforce
Whether tliia is to be a lenislntiiiK There w’os a manifest laok of recog
The narrow gauge engines get their
tho proliibitory law everywhere and
not now of tho slightest consequence merchants of this city.
session of congress or not remains to nition of the proprieties in such aotioii.
see how we like it. Let ns bo honest water supply from the mill twice a
in tho councils of his party, and the
bo seen; it is alreadv demonstrated
with ourselves on this great question^ day or more. They can be seen in the
dext to follow tho discussion of his
‘‘As loiig as liquor is mannfnotured I
tlial it is a great session lor talk both
Has Hr, Oowen Forgot»en.
It wasn’t tho first narrow escape administration and of bis present at
' yard within a few yards of the repair
and sold in adjoining states, it
in the lionso and in the senate.
that tho town of North Anson has titude toward tho Deinooracy as one
regulate
®i*op. They have to pay for it as
'
bo
hard
to
prohibit
or
oven
It seoms that Mr. Gowon in his re
its sale in Maine.
had from destruction by ilro. Help of tho important matters of tho day.
I
steam has to be used to drive the
cent newspaper oorrospondoqce seeks
The Beef trust ought to bo able to from outside has been asked for and
‘‘The public mind today is divided pump.
to
givd
the
impression
that
Mr.
Mau
three ways upon this subject: .First,
make a pretty good winter of it, ! given in the past for fires that would
According to the report of tho state ley is the only candidate for Gov those who believe in prohibition be
dodging ioderal injunctions ns it has have praotically destroyed tho little
Tho gospel meetings which have
cause they believe it is the best
boon able to do, and finding a ready village but for tho pluckiest of fight iusuranoo commissioner the amount of ernor, who is oat square ou the cem- method to reduce tho use of liquor; been held for the nast week in the
peranoo
issue.
life
insurauco
in
force
in
Maine
is
market for its surplus goods in the | ing by a local fire brigade workii g
second those wno believe in high
Mr. Go wen has evidently forgotten license because they believe that a M. E. church are growing in interest.
Russian demand created by the war with an equipment that was not all |i)0,000,000, upon which an annual
premium of |3,000,000 is paid. These Mr. Haines’ roplv to his interroga- high license will regulate and co itrol Mr. Guy Irving Waltz, by his sweet
eouro.
that might bo desired.
are round numbers for tho sums men-1 tory on this subject as published in the use of liquor better tliau prohini- gospel singing, is drawing good sized
tion, or at least better tliaii piohbi-j audienoes. His peculiar type of King,
It shows what a strong grip Presi
For years tho mothei-in-law joke tioned in tho report, and go to show , the Lewiston Journal in March, 1903. tion has done as they have seen it ] i„f, pag been the means of making
the
dent Roosevelt has upon the admira has hold undisputed sway in this tho tremendous growth tliat life in-jin fact, Mr. Haiues was tho first of tried; and a third olass, in one way,
tion and affection of tho men who country, but a recent occurrence in Buranco has made in reoe^ years, all tho candidates to bo asked by Mr. or anolher allied with tho liquor meetings interesting. His mild man
stand closest to him in the adminis New .lercsy would indicate that oven Almost every man with aA^ily now GowOh where he stood on this ques- traffic, and who are in sympathy with ner and gonial spirit ermbined with
tho o])on sale of liquor.
such tender modostv has given an intration that they are quite as enthusi in this matter it is a long lane that regards it as one of the d(^eil Jie owes ! tion and was tho first to repl.v. It
‘‘The first two classes favor temper spiratiou almost divine to tho classic
astic in his ])raises after their service has no turning. A judge there has them to carry some life insurance, tho was so long ago that some may have ance, and upon tho moral question are
forgotten. Perhaps Mr. Gowen has. allied together; but the second class hymns which ho has been singing.
with him has ended.
decreed a divorce in favor of a young | amount depending uiion his earning
And the beauty of Mr. Haines’ reply is allied with the third class upon the,H>s songs are outpourings of the heart
wife whose homo was made unhappy capacity ns a rule. Tho business has
question of resubmission. The two
If tho proposed railroad to connect bv the iiresenco of a bad-tempered and been a good thing for all coucornod, was that he quoted an extract made great jiolitical parties of tho stito con which make it not only a pleasure
has made
Aroostook county —with tidewater
lor while it has enabled able managers from an address delivered at Corinth tain all these eicments among their I but a duty to listen to. Ho
.
sharp-tongued father-in-law.
members,
but
the
Republican
jiarty
is
friends
during
his
slay
in this
should bo built next season, it would
of companies to grow rich it has at in 1903, before the question of tem
squarely committed to prohibition as 'iliago, not alone amongst the moinperance
was
thought
of
as
an
issue
constitute more than twice the en
tho
same
time
operated
to
induce
Tho United States has done what
a paity; and the Democratic party as bers of tho ohnrch in whiew^p^ ims
tire inilcago of new construction in few people except its own citizens be holders of policies to practice buch in the campaign of 1904.
I been siukdiig, but many \vlm never
And
it
seems
to
us
quite
ns
likely
to
the New England states for tho year lieved it over would do. It has taken ecoiiom.y to enable them to meet their
mission and the licensed sale ot liquor. |...
tuct him will grasp lus hand in
1903. Aroostook is so big and so pros its last soldier from Cuban soil and premiums as they would not have express the sinoore views of tnat gen Hence, the great difficulty in getting
perous that it needs a lot of rail left that isiand to go it alone among practiced without that special end in tleman as do tho recent vows of Mr. public sentiment crystalized in such a sorrow when leaving here. The serMauley, made under tho stress of cam wqy as to give expression to its fullest mens by the Rev. Mr. Clark, pastor
ways.
the powers of the earth. Every prom view.
r
mthe Baptist church, and Rev. C.
paign pressure. More than this Tho groat n,?'"
question. But like other great ,,, „
.
ise has been fulfilled and theieby has
questions
for
the
uplifting
and im-1
Bradlee of Watervido were very
Mail
would
refer
Mr.
Gowon
to
Mr.
It is the testimony of men who
It looks as if tho United States been given to tho world an example
provement of the race I believe the helpful and instructive. Tho ineetmight have to take a hard in st: aight- of altruistic dealing ou the part of a have been in the employ of the old Haines’ record on tho tampcranco Republicau party has both tho con- ’ iugs will continue during the balance
ening out mattdts ' in Hayti, if the nation, the like of which was never water company and of the Kennebec question, when in the Senate in 1889 science and ability to accomplish the
of this week. Rev. Mr. Luce of
Water district that the present winter and again in 1891, also when in the best results. ’ ’
ooufnsiou and bloodsiiod now pre seen bpfore.
Clinton will preach on this Wednes
House
in
1896,
and
even
back
of
this
j
has
furnished
more
freezing
weather
valent there continues much longer.
day evening, also Thursnay. On Fri
Evidently Bank Examiner Timbor- than they have known in any previ to his very strenuous enforcement tf|
The European nations expect this
day
evening the Rev. Mr. Clark will
MR.
GUWEK’S
POSITION.
the
Prohibitory
law
in
Kennebec
|
'
lake
shares
the
opinion
that
our
state
ous season. The ground is frozen in
much of Uncle Sam ns one of the
preach.
Attorney
from
1883
to
i
of
six
feet,
l
when
County
law
allowing
the
organization
of
cor
many
places
to
a
depth
duties placed upon his shoulders
Admires Mr. Haines bun Thinks His
through tho operation of the Monroe porations is altogether too slack. and the frost under the infinenoe of 1887.
Actions
speak
louder
than
words.
Candidacy Unfortunate at This Time SEVENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY.
Reduced
to
plain
terms,
it
means
that
below-zero
weather
almost
every
day
Doctrine.
for the sake of the fee turned into the is ste.idily going deeper. Water But lest Mr. Gowen forget we will
—Favors Mr. Manley.
Cobum’s Celebration to Take Place
If it be true that the'track at the state treasury, Maine is willing to pipes that were never troubled before republish Mr. Haines’ reply to his in
The Mail has received tho following
Friday, June 24—An Outline of Some
trotting park can be put in shape for! furnish the oloak under cover of have frozen this winter and a consid quiry in March, 1903, which is as fol
communication
from
Frank W.
use for winter racing at a cost of ten | which thousands of people are robbed erable crew has been busy at all hours lows:
of
the Flans.
Gowen, which is in the nature of a
Waterville, Me., March. 9. (Spec
dollars, racing oh any public street of by the conscienceless exploiters of during the last few weeks thawing
rep'y to matter touching upon Hon
It has been decided by the oomnipes and repairing damages done by ial).—The communication from Mr.
this oity should be abandoned. The worthless enterprises.
F. W. Gowen of this city, published/Wm. T. Haines’position on tho liquor mittee of the trustees of Coburn
the frost. It is no nnnsnal thing to in the Journal, Saturday oveningr question in Maine, printed in The
sport is not dependent upon the num
Classical Institute on the celebration
It may be contrary to preoedej^t for find a service pipe frozen from the in
which Mr. Gowen desired Hon. W.
ber of lookers-on, and even if there
of the institution’s 76tli anniversary,
the governor of Indiana to refuBe to cellar clear out to the street main. T. Haines also of this oity to state Mail last week:
were a good many who would like to
to have the exercises take place dur
honor requisition papers demanding Intensely A cold weather day in and his position on the temperance qnes- Editor of The Mail:
see the heats it would be an easy mat
former Governor Taylor of Keutucky day out may be healthful but it is in (tion, was no surprise to Mr. Haines. ' Your article in The Mail of tho 6th ing the afternoon of Friday, Jnno 24,
ter for them to reach the track.
That gentleman is alwa.' s looking for inst. stating that I had evidently for- at the Baptist ohnrch. There will be
to be returned to that state to be tried many ways rather inconvenient, and I just
such requests when he is a caudi- gotten Mr. Haines’ position on the an oration, poem and history by
Tho Maine l&g cabin at the St. upon the charge of murder, but no the warm days of the spring that is date for office and intends to aocom- temperauce question, has been care alnmni of the school and reminiscences
every person who has aiiv fully read by myself. I would not
Louis exposition will not be so tiny governor with a heart in him would now not so very far away will be modate
desire for information of this nature seek to give an uiijnst impression of by William Mathews, LL. D., who
grant
such
a
request
after
having
ob'
warmly welcomed.
an affair as many people have sup
Mr. Haiues’ position ou the great was a student at the school when it
which ne can gratify.
Mr. Haines was called by telephone issue of Prohibition, snoh an attitude opened 76 years ago.
posed. It will be 140 feet long and 60 served the course of the trials in
feet wide, requiring for its construc which men accused of the Goebel
The New York city hospitals are re- last evening and asked if he desired would be iKUoble and unworthy of
Monday afternoon the committee of
to reply to Mr. Gowen. He replied any one mnoh less a friend and a oitition 90,000 feet of lumber. In spite of muruer have been treated.
XXirted to be crowded with the sick that he had not read Mr. Gowen’s zeii of the same beantifnl oity in the trustees met the committee of the
the criticisms of the design chosen by
The news of the death of tlie Hon. who have succumbed to the change letter bnt his attention tiad been which ha resides. He is a citizen of Alnmni Assooiation and it was arcalled to the fact that the letter was great force of character and ability
the commissioners, there is good rea
William O. Whitney comes as a paiu- able weather that has prevailed there in the Journal. He would read the and I have always admired nip oonr^ ranged to have the regular Alumni
son to believe that this building will
of
late.
The
New
York
folks
ought
fal surprise, after an illness of but the
letter and bo arou d directly. Inside age and independence in political life. banquet follow the exercises at the
be among the most attractive at tho
briefest duiatiou. Mr. Whitney will to come down to Maine for a while, of fifteen minutes Mr. Haiues entered But It is exceedingly unfortunate just ohnrch. The banquet will probably
fair.
be long remembered as the man to where they can rest under tho assur tho office of the Joarnal reporter and at this time that he is seeking the be held at the Armory as better serI nomination for the governorship. I
the fir.st thing lie said was:
whom above all others credit is due ance that the only ohange in the
regret to say this because X should be vioe can be had there than at the In
Why,
that
is
easy.
I
have
jnst
The school authorities in some of for the initiatorv movement that has weather that will bo noticeable will read Mr. Gowen’s letter and do not glad indeed to see Hon. Wm. T. stitute building. The hour for the
tho towns in the middle west have resulted in making the United States be that from cold to colder. There desire to shirk auv responsibility at Haines governor of the state of banquet will be earlier than usual,
Maine, but that oan’t be bronghc probably at about C p.m. It is also
adopted rules for their high school one of the strongest naval powers in won’t be the slightest tronble from this time.’’
Touching upon this matter Mr. about bv his friends in the coming
graduations providing that eveiy the world. T^e beginning of the new warm spells. As a matter of fact,
Haines said:
i campaign. The great fight for the Prpbable that there will be a recep
graduate shall wear a cap ana gown American navy, as it is frequently althongh there is always a certain
iMr. Gowen wants to know how I governorship in the Republican state tion in the oity council rooms pre
at the graduating exercises so as to called, was made when he was secre measure of discomfort in a period of stand on the question of resnbmission convention at Bangor next Jane in vious to the spread, although that
avoid the necessity for any heavy out tary of the navy in President Cleve severe and long continned cold, it is and then license and npou prohibi my opinion lies between the Hon. matter has not been fully decided as
lay for line gowns ou that occasion on land’s administration. Since his re- much better, so far as health is con tion and its enforcement. In reply I Joseph H. Manlev of Augnsta and the yet. A strong effort is to be made to
will sav that my position ou these Hon. Wm. T. Cobb of Rockland. In
the part of girls whose parents may tiiomeut to private life Mr. Whitney cerned, to have it very cold right I qnestions is a matter of [inblio record fact that is what I infer from the con seonre a strong array of after dinner
not be able to supply them. This is has been absorbed in his numerous along tlian to have it first cold and and not made for the parpo.se of gub versation I hear in my businesx travels speakers and the occasion is sure to
one of the good points of the graduat business interests and in the main then warm, and tiie opposite. Maine ernatorial campaign. I was in the over onr state and when I stated in be one of nnnsnal interest.
ing exercises in most of the colleges tenance of a fine racing stable both at has had a very good winter in point beuate of ’89-’91 and ^ounty attorney my letter to the Lewiston Journal re
from ’83-’87 and in the Honse in 1896. cently that Mr. Manley was the only
NEW TELEPHONES.
where young women are enrolled borne and abroad. He was a genial, of tho public health in spite of the Ou Angust 7th of last year, I de candidate for governor who has had
fact
that
the
thermometer
lias
regis
The
following
new telephones have
among the student body.
the
ounrage"
to
come
ont
sqaarely
livered
an
address
at
Oorinth_
before
broad-minded gentleman who has left
tered below zero almost every day the alumni of East Corinth academy against resubmission and license, I been instal'ed:
a host of frienda
since the middle of December—an —my subject was ‘Our Civil Duty,’ meant that he stood forth as the most
113-13, Bassett & Eaton, Winslow.
It is a pretty tough winter for the
and among other things in that ad striking and dominant figure of all
141-3, H. W. Jones’, residence.
unprecedented record so far as any dress I said:
pojple of the stage as well as for the
our publio men of great power in
124-24, W. W. & F. station. North
The disagreement of the jury in the body knowa
” ‘The great bane of the human Maine as opposed to the sale of liquors Vassalboro,
atrical managers in this country. Saudfovd trial leaves, the case still
family is alcohol. Men who realize and if elected governor ready to use
Thousands of tliem who have been
Manager Wing reports that the new
open. The newspaper reports say that
their oivil duly to society should at his infinenoe to liave onr prohibitory
In their annual report for the year all times express themselves by word law enforced as required by the oou- oatalogues will be' issued in a few
connected with the Ohiegao theatres tho jury stood ten for conviotiou and
1903 tho railroad ooramissiouers of and act and vote in favor of temper stitntiou under which he lives. He days, giving a list of snbsoribers up tO’
have been thrown out of employment
two for acquital. The case was be
Maine pay a well deserved tribute to ance. To te oh in onr schools the was oue of the very first of ont prom- date.
by tho order closing many of the'
fore tho Jnry so long tlmt tho stobthe managers and the men that con effect of this great habit aima the sys-' iuent oitizens to sign onr pledge cards
Ohicago theatres, and now an order
boriiiiess* of those who stood out
tern is a civil duty we have at lust against resubmission and license and
trol the railroads of the state. The assumed and undertaken. Prohibitory to take a decided stand for the euhas been issued by tho mayor of JNew
CARL ROBERT BUNKER.
against a decided majority of tlmt
Maine railroads are as a rule so well legislation has had its friends and forcemeat of onr prohibitory law and
York clusiug six theatres in that city.
Oarl
Robert, the six months’ old
body finally caused a disagreement.
As a rule the followers of tho stage However, if they honestly believed managed that our citizens who ride opponents. Its policy may be lioiiestly, I say all honor to any man whoever son of Frank Bunker, night operator
bnt to lioeuso it is to le,.‘al-1 he is who will take snon a fearless
are not over provident and to be with they were riglit, they were entirely over them do not really appreciate doubted,
ize a great evil. License may regu srand ou the great question of prohi at the Maine Oentral station in this
their exoellenoe, and it takes a trio late, but to say that it prevents or bitiou. Now if Mr. Haines cannot
out a position, for mouths or even
oity, died Monday afternoon at Mr.
justified in staudiug out, as the
into a loss favored region to set mat makes less tliis evil is a doubtful snooeed this time in the state couven- ■ Unnker’s home in Winslow.
weeks is a serious matter to many of
The
phrase is. Eveu if the proseoution
ters in their true light. Throughout proposition. But to wdnoato the mind tion at Bangor of being* nominated' funeral will be held Wednesday after
them.
had failed, through an acquittal of the
and
oonscience
upon
this
snbject
is
a
for
gove-nor
what
will
he
do
with
the entire corps of railroad men in
great oivil duty. Wlien boys are his infinenoe? It oan’t be posi^ible noon.
defendant, the oanse would not liave
I Tho spectacle of Thomas Dontnoy been tried in vain, for it would have Maine there is a fine spirit manifested taught that the daily use of liquor, that a man like him who is opposed
who has lor years posed as a temper meant that from now on the conduct in manifold ways. They are proud of even lager beer and ale, will clot the to resubmission and any form of FUNERAL OP CONDUCTOR COBB.
liver, rot the kidneys, ueoay the lieart license in this grand old state oould
ance adyocate touring the state of of tho erratic community at Shiloh is their work and tho manner in wliich and
arteries, stnpify and paralyze the for a moment think of uniting his
A special train in charge of OonMaine and speaking in behalf of re- to be mure closely watched than here it is done, and they may well be brain, olog the lungs, load the body forces in the convention for Mayor
dnotor Jones left the Union station
proud
of
it.
Nowhere
else
is
it
better
submission of tho prohibitorv amend tofore, and that greater pains are to
with dropsical flnid and nuwholesome Beal of Bangor an out and out lioense
in Portland Sunday; at 13.66 p.m. for
ment is certainly interesting. For be taken to see that the laws of the done, We are able here in Waterville fat, and lasten upon the victim rhea- man or Mr. Oobb who hasn’t the
' Bath witli a party of railroad men
matism
and
all
manner
of
disgusting
'
courage
to
even
declare
himself
on
to
get
a
good
idea
of
it
because
it
is
years declaiming against the saloon state are to be observed there.
destroy manhood in early the greatest question before onr peo- who attended the funeral of Lorenzo
a railroad oenter, the headquarters diseases,
as the worst foe of tho home and of
life when men should be in the prime ' pie and hence never shonld be al- D. Cobb, the oldest conduotor in
the pommunity, Mr. Doutney now
The agitation of the qnestion of for hundreds of men employed in of physical and mental vigor, is to lowed to be governor. My opinion
point of service in the employ of the
nrges that Maine shall legalize what what is a fair price to be placed upon some work or other ooniieoted with teaob the hoy that he has a civil is that if either Mavor Beal or Mr.
M. 0. R. R.
duty
to
periorm
to
his
fellow
men
in
Oobb
sucoeeds
in
securing
the
uominarailroading
and
constituting
one
of
has always before seemed to Mr. that portion of the Noyes estate
this
remrd;
as
to
how
he
lives
him-'
tion
for
the
high
otUoe
of
governor
Pine Tree Division, No. 66, O. R.
Doutney as the vilest and deadliest of seized by the city for a building lot the very best classes of our oitizens. self, wnat his own habits are and in Jane, the leaaers of the Repnbli0., performed the burial service and
They
are
all
entitled
to
a
share
of
what the example of his own life can party are likely to discover that
Iniquities. Here seems to be a case for the Carnegie library shows that
many of its membership were present
where the jewel of consistenoy has tho valuation of property in tiie minds the praise meted out in the railroad is upon ibis subjeot; that his oivil they have underestimated the strength
duty is never performed until he and earnestness of the temperance Re Among those who were on the train
commissioners’
report,
in
which
it
been lightly tossed away.
of different individuals varies largely
exerts every influence to make plain pnblioans and temperance sentiment in | ^ere the veteran Oondnotors John
with the point of view. It has been appears that not a single passenger has the damaging and destroying effects
V. Philbrook, Supt of
lost his life on a Maine railroad train of alcohol upon the human iamily. ’ | like to see onr next Legislature im«
j
m
^
Employment in the Maine Central onrrently reported for years that the
heavy penalties on delinquent j
Portland Division E. A. Hall,
during
the
entire
year
jnst
closed.
"Now
I
want
to
say
this.
Proiiibi-'
pose
car shops in this oity is usually so owners of the estate in question have
tion has long been the policy of the slieriffs and the jail sentence pat back Snpt. Maintenance of Way Dept. E.
ong oontiunod that the employees complained at the high valuation
RbPUDlican party in the State of into our prohibitory law. When we Gi Foster, Oar . Accountant W* B.
The question of wages seems to Maine, as repeatedly expressed in its come to the last ditoh and entrench Drew, Asst. Snte. F. E. Sanborn,
here oomo to be well known among placed ni>on it by the oity assessors,
_ platform. Tho rum qnestion is the ment if we get BO far as that, we shall Snpt of the Union Station Welling
citizens generally and much regret is and yet that valuation is smaller by have entered into the dispute between
polities, bnt I find it full of lawyers and magistrates.
Always felt when, as at preiout, the several thousand dollars than the the workmen in the vassaiooro ' meanest issue in our
arrived when the The business of courts and "bars’’ ton Sprague and Oondnotors John
estimate
made
of
its
value,
now
that
Maine Central company feels pom-!
woolen mill and tho mill agent. Of j Republican party will meettiie qnes- must bo protected. Our hope, how- Mace and E. L Lowe.
polled to make a cut in the hours of the oity lias taken a portion of it for the merits of the case in this respect tion squarely, and maintain proTiibi- ever, for prohibition is in onr yeomen,
which prohibits. No one depre- in our grangers, temperance Repnblilabor at the shops, thereby reduolng pnblio uses. But this is no new we know nothing, bnt for a small
of wnufi-oarnera whoHe fnnds *
cans ana men of all parties who favor
the wages of the workmen. It is to thing. Tho owners of property gen bndv
ody o
whos
® i unfair practices whichhave been re- this great principle in onr state
be hojied that this necessity will not erally are firm of the opinion that for have been depleted by months of idle-1 peatedly made use of for political which for nearly six deoades has been
Nursery o
long exist, and, indeed, it seems al purposes of taxation the value of their ness and who are for the most part purposes upon this question, more the cradle of temperance and probibiBOSTON. MASS,
CTZ
With tho oonnty arrayed against
most surprising that it sbonld exist property is set much higher than it tenants of tho company and can be tb®® I* P“®i*o sentiment must event- tion.
the towns,' we can whip tho Tiquor! ^Finest imw fruit specialties over
jiow Inasmnoh as the shops are filled should bo, bnt when it comes to warned out at any moment logo on'
offered. Experience not necessary.
foroes always in Maine.
Success assured. Write at onoe for
with work awaiting completion at as offering it for sale the ease appears in strike at this time appears to bo a
be after the State of Maine has
FRANK W. GOWEN.
full information.
8mo
an altogether different light
policy of aoubtfnl wisfiom. If bnsi- hsen ylTen an objeot leasoa of proFeb. 6, 1001^
aarly a date as possible.
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The Hon. B. M. Fernald of Poland Out
A City OflBcial Believes Permknent Im
For the Governorship—His Platform.
provements Necessary This Year on
Hon. Birr M. Feiuald of Poland
Silver and Main Streets and College
Mrs. F. A. Kiiowltou is visiting in
.
announces that he is u cai dldate for
Avenue-Favors Special Appropna tpe uomiuntion Governor of Mai n, Belfast.
tion For the Purpose.
Mrs. Harrv Stewart of Bangor is
and lias issued an address to tlie Ro-

Sold for sixty’years. You must
know about it. It must have
merit. Must be good. Ask any
of your neighbors.
mS?;:

A citizen in official capacity hero
Diphtheria is prevailing in Oak
today
said that there was mnoh work
land. The five year old son of Ossiab
Ellis died Tuesday and anotlicr to be done upon three of the principal
b ly is said to be siok with the disease streets of the city this next season
Rolniid Willey of the Clukey &
and he is of tlie ot'inion that a aiiecial
at the home of Hosea Ellis.
'liibhv store siieiit Suiuliiy with friends
appropriation should bo made to
It has been decided that the central
ill OuiianD.
cover the necessary expenses of mak
waiting station lor ehetrios will be
ing the improvemenrs.
The streets
Tlie marriBKe intmtioiis of Joseph
open each night till tlio last car goes,
Jaeques and Pauline Girntix have
ho refers to aro Silver and Main
and later on ctlier nights when spec
been filed at tlio city clerk’s offleo.
streets and College av'emie.
ials run for entertainments in the
He thinks the work should be done
James Kelliher, connected with the city.
tliis year. Thp crushed rock work on
Maino Central offices in Portland,
The floors of the several offices, city Main stro'et lias only been completed
spent 5n day at his home in this city.
gnvernine t rooms and ante rooms at;
junction of Main and College
Miss Mary Nvo of the Wardvicllthe City building have been newly
^oitb street, and ho beEmery store, is off' duty owing to the
varnisheci and shine like new, adding , jj^ygy this should bo carried up ns far
sickness of her mother at her homo much to the general intorior appear
as Ow- railroad crossing tliis year.
in Fairfield.
ances.
When tliis work w^ done on Main
W. .1. Fogarty and his sister. Miss
Dr. J. E. Hill of this city was elect street it was carried aronnd the cor
Susie Fogarty, have bce.i called to ed presidqiut of tlie Opbtbnhnic section. ner into College ayeiino, but extended
Lowell, Mass., by the serious illness at the meoting of tlio Maine Academy only a short distance up tlio avoiino.
of a relative.
'of Medicine and Soionce, lield at He believos this work should bo couThe engagement of Miss Mabel L. ' Portland, Monday, Dr. W. J. Peniiell ^ tinued up to tlio lower Maine Central
Carr of Poitlaud, formerly of Water- of Auburn was elected vice president orossieg.
villc, and Mr. Ilussell Younger of I of the same section.
On Silver street the erusbed rock
Bcverlj- Farms, Mass., is announced. I The Horace Purintoii Co. lia.s been lias been laid a sliort distance down
Tiie three games played in the bicy ' organized for the purpo.se of oniTying from Spring street. Ho believes this
cle olul) pool toui nami nt Friday l e- on a cnntractiiig and building bnsiuess should bo carried down this season to
suited as follows;
Keyiinlds bent with |l00,000 capital stock of which meet the gravel that lias been laid at
Brami 5.5-14; Reynoldfi beat Fred nothing is jiaid in. The officers are: tlie lower end of the street up as far
Estoy 55-37 ; Reynolds beat Manning President, A. E. Purinton; treasurer, as the residence of G. F. Terry.
This ottloial does not state what ho
65-19.
Horace Purinton, both of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Preble, Mr.
Tlio Sorosis masquerade next Mon think.s the cost of such improvements
and Mrs. F. E. Brown. Mr. and Mis. day evening at the Armory promises would be. but he is nevertheless firm
D. P. Foster and Miss Mary Runnels to bo a very pleasant affair. Gallery ill the belief that tlio wora should be
attended the Shriners’ “lady’s night’’ seats will bo on sale at Hawker’s, done, whatever the cost, tliis season—
They xhur-day at 9 a.m., the front row to
^y special appropriation,
at Lewiston, Friday night,
were of course delighted with their be reserved at 85 cts. Dance tickets
eutertaiumeut.
will be obtained of Mrs. Lovejoy by
A $10,000 SUIT.
Tlie installation ceremonies of Can presenting invitations.
It has leaked out that a Fairton Halifax, Patriarclis Militant,
In tlie superior court at Augusta, field business man has seed a bank
wore carried out in a pleasing manner Monday afternoon, Paul Lambdrt of ing institution in this city for tlie
Friday night. Past Colonel Merrick ■Waterville, on an appealed case from ! sum of $10,000 as tlie result of inwas assisted by Major P. A. Kuowl- the Waterville
mnnioipal court, i jpj.iQg j)0 alleges he received some
tou of Fairfield as aide-de-camp and through his counsel, Prank L. Dutton mouths ago from a fall on property
by Oapt. George S. Dollotf as adju of Augusta, withdrew his plea of not belonging to this institution, located
tant. Refreshments were served dur gnilty and pleaded nolo oondendere. in Fairfield. It is understood tlie
ing the evening and a few speeches Lambert was sentenood to serve four case will come up for tri“l, if not
made.
mouths in the county jail and was before settled, at the March term of
Robert M. Clark, the well known committed.
the Supreme court which sits at
master driver on the Kennebec, has a
Reports from the surrounding coun Skowhegau. Able legal talent has
lumber operation in progress 'ia the try say that the long droutli has dried been engaged on both sides.
Bear Hill district, employing a.--good , up mapy of tlie wells and families aro
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imlilieans of the state, in uliiuh lie visiting her sister, .iirs. H. L. liohiies.
says:
! The I’a-it and Picseiit oluh met
“i am a oandidaie for the olliee of Weilm sd IV evening with Miss Nellie
Governor of Maine. 1 muko no elninis • Nm> wlion a most enjoyable proas to wliv I slunild receive tins In iinr, guiniuio was earned out.
but I will give yon in ns lew words
M iss Kloise Tolinnii, wlin has been
as iiossible uiv oatiOid opiiiiiui ruuani- sieU with an atliick ot grip, is- inime some of ilie iiuporia t is.lies, l-'or ]ro\iiig and t x| ects to bo. able to rc1 believe, ttioupli ciowdid bv Neiirs ot .siiiiie her studies at the higli sohool
adverse claims, the riglit to make
the tiist of inxt week.
rouiiiiatioii i f llepiiblican eiindidiites
.\i I litir I'ligo w !io reeoiitly went to
still belongs to llio voteis who eoniPun hind wlu re'ho bad an oiierutiou
pDso the Reinblioaii tarty. 1 ask iiiy
perloriiif-il lor appemiioitis. Inis renomination of tlieiu.
tiinit'd 1.0 lii.s.homo hem and is now
“lain flank to say tliirt I believe t
our ainiropnatioii of state funds liiis git ting along vorv ‘aiei ly.
Alt bur I’ligo^is wlioia-econtly went to
ii orfosed out of all jiioportioii to oar
I’oiilaml,
wborelio Imd an operation
growth in wenlili or poiiulation. Tliis
uiiirvellous iiicren.se is i ot w liollv the tieilormed fur apiiemlioitis, is getting
work of the last LeRisluture, but lias .ilolig vciy well and it is liopcd timt
been coi slantlv Brc.wing until the lie may bo nblo to bo broiiglit liomo
more eonseivntivc taxiniyers believe this w eek.
Frank .MoLitiigliliii, who liii.s olerked
Foniotliiu.! should be (ioiio to retard its
for G. A. Saviigo, tlio gibocr, tor sovluogress.
“Tlio fiaii.nut of nppropiiatio:;s has oral yours past, has sevorod liis coniiiereiised more tliiiii 100 per oeiit. nemioii with that liiiii, and has luirsii ee 1890 and it is not surprising tliat cliaseil a blacksiiiit li business in. Cliiiiu,
our fuiniers, business men and peoide will-re lie will soon move. i-l. 1’. Ro-^o
ill geueral aro lucomiiig aroused. Tlie! will take Mr. Mchauglilin’s phioe,
taxation oommitteo ot tlio Leci.sliilure ' and Mr. Wilhaiii Crawtord will take
of 1901, believii g tliat something i Mr. Ko.so’s plaoo at tlio store ot De
should bo done to relievo the laiiiiers, lano Bros. Mr. and Mis. MoLauglilin
business men of small ineaiiH and the have much) many Irioiuis who will
coiDiuoii peoiilo from wl nt seemed to wish tlioin much siiooess in their new
be an unjust buid.'ii, by united efforts iioi'io, hut muoli logrot their dopiirtincreased the revenue of the state uro.
$218,588. It) the past year. This oauio
Tlio ladies of the Universalist soci
entirely from the large oorporatious ety gave one of their tine suppers at
and Irom souries that should bo will their now cliun-li dining room on
ing to accept the situntiou aud con Tliursday evening. Tliero was a large
tribute liberally that tliere might bo attoudauoe, and tlio patrons wore well
a fair distribntiuu of the burden. looked after by the goiitlemoii of the
Notwirhstaiidiug, however, the faith society. After tlio siipiier, a nice
ful and efficient work of this oommit- musical aud literary progniiuino was
tee aud the marvellous increase of carried out, wliioli consisted of solos
revenue, I regret that the appropria by Mrs. W. J. Bradbury aud O. A.
tion of 1904 exceeded that of 1902 by Learned, literary soloctious by Miss
more than $850,000 aud the iiioreased Tilton, stonogruplior for P. A. Smith,
revenue was wiped out and nearly Esq., ai.so by Master Donald Edwards
$160,000 besides.
aud Marjorie Smith. Miss Gilford,
“I am opjxised to resubmission and tlie organist, also rendered several
believe 'strict enforcement of the pro fine seleotiuus,
hibitory law is desired.
Regarding
Tlie midwinter meeting of tiio Maine
the game laws, I believe tlie rights of
Federation of NVouieu’s olubs will bo
tile farmers of the state slionld be first
lield in this town Fob. 18. In tlie
considered. 1 am aware that groat
forenoon at 10.80 there will bo a busi
iujustice and wrong is done our
ness se.-sion at tlie Baptist churoh,
oroliardistB and agriculturists by ex
and ill tlie afternoon at 2 o’clock auisting laws, and speedy action slionld
other session at tiie same place. Din
be taken to right these wrongs at the
ner will be iiad at the Gerald. In tlie
next session of the Legislature.”
evening there will bo a lecture by
Mr. Fernald is 46 years of age. Ho
Mrs. Emma Huutiugcou Nason of Au
is in the corn canning bnsiness aud
gusta on tlie subject: “Tlio Women
has been a member of the State Legis
Beloved by Goetlio, ” in tlio dining
lature, botli in the House and the
room at tlio Gerald, at whicli time
Senate.
also tliere will be vocal and iiistrnmeiital selections by tlie Misses GleiiFAIRFIELD’S SHOOTING AFFAIR.
doliuo E. Wilsiu, soiirano, and CiiristiuQ Totnian, nlauist, botli of FairAlbert Pooler in Critical Conditionfield.

spending the evening. Mr. Ware and
Ills family were naturally ninoli elated
at fiiuling Miss Irene safe and nnlinrmed.
Tlie
firemen also wer»
pleased that no fire called them on.
such a cold night.
I ^^rH. Harry (Jordon and her sister.
Miss Elsie Bickford, siient Bnnday in
S.nitlilield witli relatives.
E. P. Mavo went to East Vnssnlhoro
Tuesday tonelivor aleeturo on “Rural
Teleplioiies’’ hol'oro the Vassalhoro
Giaiige. >\ii all day session lias hcon
hold.
“Cliristinn E"dcavor Dav” was ob
served at till' Baptist olinrcli on Siindnv, if bei g tlio S8d anniversary of
till! nrganization of the sociotviof tlio
World Cliii).tian Endovor Union.
Tlireo of tlio mi'iiibers of the Junior
.society were gi aduati d into the Senior
socii'tv. They wire Frniiois Gillette,
.\lbcrtii Foss and Cora Blakncy.
Miss J’aggio McCurdy, president of
tlio Senior society, welcomed the now
iiienibers.
.\ very intovesting pro!
w ith seleetions by the iilioir, assisted by Miss
Wilson. The w-catlier was very nnfavorahh', so that there' w.-is only »
sniall attonilaiiei'.

i

COLBY COLLEGE.
I’himhers have made a few lU'edoct
repair.s in tlio batli rooms of North
College.
Miss --Mine ,T. Binkham, ’f)5, is oonlined to her room at the Dutton llousa
with It seven' oolil.
JMiss Nettie K. Fuller, ’hti, is eonlined to her room at Ladies’ Hall
witli an attack of jauiidieo.
Friday the olassos in FVeiioli and'
inatlioiiml ios were excused iin aocount
of tlie liigli iiressuro of tlio boiler.
'iVilliaiii Porter Beck, associate pro
fessor of l’ll.v^ies and .\sironoiny, lias
asked for a leave of absence of one
year for study and travel.
Dean Grace K. Berry and Eva E.
Clement, ’1)1, loft Tliursday morning
to attend the eoiivciition of tlie Y. W.
C. A. tube held at Holyoke, Muss.,
from Friday until Sunday night,
Frof. Aliian D. Soronson prcnclied
at H'o Coiigrogatioiinl oliuroli Sunday
nioniing and evening for Rev. E. L.
Marsli who was not able to speak on
aooountof a severe attack of toiisilitis.
Rev. G. E. Witters, a hiissioiiary to
Bunnali, was iirosent at the oIiapeL
exercises this morning.
Rev. Mr.
Witters was called upon bv President
White to address tlie students after
the exeroisoH wliieli lie did very ably.
Ho gave as liis tliouglit tliat he wished
to leave witli tlie stndonts the motto
of Dr. andorson: “Bring sonietliing
to iiass eaoli dav. ’ ’

aized orew of men. He is cutting [^epeuijeut upon water for house use
MASONIC CLUB NOTES.
abont 800,000 feet of pine and several | brnuTglit from streams and are buying
John
Calvin Stevens, the well
hundred cords of Jiard wood. The • tlieir drinking water in many cases.
known
Portland
architoot, was in the
logs are being landed on Martin The broots have not dried up, how
Stream aud in the spring will bo ever, and stook is being watered from city Monday to consult with the land
As Prof. Book was Iiearing his class
driven to a mill at' Larone.
them. The situation exceeds anything lords of the Mauonio block relative to
Tuesday noon in tdliaunou Ohsorvatory
oontomplated
nhanties
of
rooms
on
the
Road Commissioner Gratty bad his in years according to good anthorities.
tlir Riiiell of smoko was notioed and
tlie second floor for the newly organ
investigation showed that one of the
men out clearing the streets of snow
Francis Delaware, one of the young
eleotrio switulies liad been left turned
early Sunday morning, after Satur men who were bound over to the ized Masonio Glnb. Mr. Stevens
oil in one of the lower rooms of tlie
day’s storm. The trade in the bnsi- April term of the Superior court in made suggestions as to changes aud it
building and the fire had got quite a
is
understood
that
the
landlords
have
ness sections of Main street was some this pity recently, on a charge of
start. It was discovered and extiugiiislied in tiine-to jiruveut any senoati
what slack on aoconut of the storm breakibg and entering a restanrant decided npon a proposition for rental
damage to the tiuilaiiig.
Saturday evening, and as a result the on the Plains, secured bondsmeu of enoh rooms in their new clothes,
President Wliite aniioiinood Tuesday
ice pick and sliovel brigade fello'Ws Wednesday and is out of jail. Yonng aud will submit the same at the meet
morning tliat all of Prof. Sorenson's
were iudustriouBly plying their taskk Delaware told a Mail reporter Sat ing of the olnb soon to be called by
olassos in gyiiinusiuni work will 1)0
on the street for an lionr or so after urday that young Libby had told President Cyrus W. Davis.
excused for at least two weeks. Tho
The
several
committees
appointed
supper.
Case Creating Much Talk For a Reign
reiiairs will begin today and tliey aro
tlie officers at the Anensta jail the
at the organization meeting of the
There was a good sized gatliering BO extensive tliat it is tliouglit best
\ngnstns Otten leaves the city otlier day tliat he (Libby) liad done club are doing their several duties
of Law.
of Masons at tiie regular coininunica- to liavo it done as soon as possible so
Wednesday aud Saturday will sail on the job alone. Asked why he (Dela with thoronghuess and despatch aud
The condition is very critical of tion of Siloam Lodge, F. aud A. M., tliat tlie basket ball practice and tho
the Red Star line for liis trip abroad, ware) had got mixed up in the aflPair there is little doubt bnt that at the Albert Pooler, the vonug man who
regular gymuasiiim work will not bo
upon wliicli he will be gone until Delaware said that Libby bad fixed next meeting of the olnb measures attempted snioide here last Friday Tliursday uiglit on the occasion of interfered witli very long.
May 1. Mr. Otten will sail to Antwerp open him beoanse he was a friend to will be taken to establish the name evening. The physioian in attendanoe the official visitation of District Dep
The basket ball game w’ith Maino
and will go from there to Brussels, Liibby. Delaware says he divided no of the club once and for all and to said Monday that he was satisfied uty Grand Master Amos K. Butler of State nt Orouo Saturday evening Was
Skowhosan. After the despatch of won by Maine State, tlio score being
Cologne, Berlin and other European money with 'ijibby and had nothing settle npon quarters for the olnb.
the ballet of 32 calibre had gone routine basiuess two candidates were 21 to 17. Tlie students are mure tiinu
cities. “Gus” isn’t saying mnch to do. witli robbing the restaurant.
thro^h the left lung aud is now worked in tiie Fellow Craft degree in satisfied witli the outcome as ttio
about that big fortune in the old
lodged in the region of the back. a vorv aooeptable mauiior. Refresli- teem lias been liatidlcapjied by the de
JOSHUA D. FLYB.
lay in getting under way. Tliis cloao
conutry but intimates tliat he won’t
Pooler haa a hard day Sunday, being
F. E. B.
will arouse a good deal of endodge it if it gets in his way.
Joshua D. Flye died Monday after in a semi-oODBcions condition mnoh of mouta were served aud tlie district score
deputy reviewed the work and dis tliusiasm among tlie basket hall men,,
We heard a man say the other morn noon at his home on the Hayden’s
W. T. Reynolds went to Farming- ing that the abbreviation for February
the time. He passed a fairly good cussed varions interpretations of tiie and an attempt will be made to maketon Saturday where he has a ease in —Feb.—means Freeze every body, and Mill road in Winslow, aged 79 years. night nuder the oironmstances and Mon Masonic ritual in a maniior that eii- tlie score in tlio game against Maino
State wliich is to be played lioio tho
the Supreme court before Judge Spear, that man looked frozen in his ulster. He leaves a daughter, who has been day his pnlse aud temperatnre were a lightened all the brethren present. 26tii
of tills uioutii, in Colby’s favor.
wherein he lias sued the W. W. & F. It was apparent that he needed the with him for years on the farm, and liitle better than Sunday. There is A vote of thanks was extended the
kind of warmth that stays, the warmth jk son, C. H. Flye of Island Falls.
A
meeting
of tlie Senior class was
B. R. Co. for lumber fnrnished to that reaches from head to foot, all
mnoh fever and Pooler spits blood at district deputy for “liis official visita held Wednesday morning after oliapel
the amoniit, it is claimed, of almost over the body. We could have told ^Death was due to the infirmities in intervals.
tion, jndioious criticisms aud liolpful to arrange for a series of collogo
$1,600 Mr. Reynolds had retained him from personal knowledge that cident to old age.
fnuotiouH. Tlieso funotioiis will bo
This case of Pooler’s has excited suggestions. ”
Mr. Flye followed the ooenpations much comment in Fairfield, especially
lield ill honor of tlie now members of
Hon. Chas. F. Johnson to conduct Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives permanent
warmth, it invigorates the blood aud
Jolm Pillsbnry, who drives Otieu’s tlie fnoulty. Tho Senior class will
his case for him but Saturday speeds it along throngh artery and of a farmer aud a lumberman. For in relation to the oharactors who have
inruisli the programme for tlie first
Mr. Johnson was unable to servo as vein, and really fits men ana women, a number of years he was a 'sawyer been his associates in recent months bakery cart up this way, has been tak - reception, tlio otlior classes following
counsel and Mr. Reynolds left for boys and girls, to enjoy cold weather at the old Crommett stream saw and their places of abode in the town. ing a sliort vacation lately aud lias ill turn. Tlie Senior olasis liave upresist the attack of disease. It mill, on the site of the Kennebec Wa
been improving ids time training his miiitea tlie following committee:
Farmington in a quandary as to whom and
gives the right kind of warmth, stim ter District pnmpiug station. The It was related to a Mail reporter Sun bay horse “Jack” for a match race Vernon S. Ames, Joliii S. Tapley, Ed
his lawyer would be.
day by a village corporation assessor
ulates and strengtliens at the same
ward B. Winslow, Edith M. Watkins,.
time, and all its benefits are lasting. funeral will be held- Wednesday after that the owner of the honse where against Ozro Brown's speedy Boston Enuioe O.
Mower and Evalitie A.
Messrs. Davis, Gerald and Lawrence, There
noon
at
1
o’clock.
horse,
recently
imported.
Mr.
Pillsmay be a suggestion in this for
Salsmau.
Pooler last called on his wife and Im
promoters of the Central Maine park, yon.
plored hei^to return to his own roof bury has a good horse aud has shown
Tlie Senior class has elected tho
have all declared themselves to a Mail
COLBY ALUMNI CONSTITUnON.
tree, recently snspeoteu tliat the In his faith in his going qualities by lay following officers:
reporter as favoring the idea of liorsePresident,
Joliu B. Roberts of
Copies of the constitution of the mates of the house were not what ing a side bet on tlie outcome of tiie Caribou.
FIRE AT BENTON FALLS.
meu nsing the park for their speed
race
with
a
local
young
business
man.
way for the rest of the winter aud
Vice President, Vernon S. Ames of
A honse owned by Constanoe Rey Alumni Association of Colby College they should be, and that he went Mr. PlllBbnry while ont Wednesday
Pnlrit Harbor.
from the news from the “inside” to nolds, and ooonpied by Mell Bnzzell have jnst been issued from The Mail there and had to force his way in by Derformiug
before
some
friends
Seoretary,
Frank W. Tarboll
of
day it oertainly looks as tbgngh the and Hattie Hamlin was burned Tuesday job office and some 900 of these oopies those who met him at the door, as he (among them the yonng bnsiness man) Smyrna
Mills.
idea of going to ttie track for speed forenoon. Tlie loss is $6(X) with no will be distributed to gradnates of the said, “to get an idea for himself what on Main street, rather unexpectedly
Treasurer, Edward B. Winslow of
ing in the fntnre will be adopted. insnranoe. The furniture was saved. college right away ny the secretary was going on inside. ” It is under hooked onto Expressman Chas. Ornm- Saoo.
Orator, Carroll N. Perkins ot Wa
’This will relieve the tension between The fire is supposed to have caught of the association, Rev. E. O. Whitto- stood that the owner saw enough be mett’s delivery pong at the corner of
terville.
fore he came out to warrant; him on
horsemen and Silver street residents, from some pasteboard placed behind more, D. D. .
Marshal, Lonis A. Hammond of
Dr. Whittemore says that evejry ordering tlie tenants to vacate the Main aud Bridge streets. There was Berlin,
■which has been on every winter for a stove to dry.
N. H.
a
merry
tip
up
when
the
two
came
graduate of the college will receive a premises. They are understood to be
some years, over speeding on Silver
Statistiolau,
P. W. Tarboll.
copy of the constitution, and that well known charaoters of ill repute together, then the horses started off,
Poet, Frank E. Wood of Boiydoinstreet.
in another mouth he will send oat who have recently been driven out neok and neok up Main street, for a ham.
$100 REWARD, $100.
When Manager Steplieu Wing of the
runaway. Tliey were stopiied near
Oliaplain, George E. Tolman of
ballots to the graduates for alumni of 'Waterville.
Westbrook.
The readers of this paper will be trnstees.
teleplione ezohange stepped along to
A Fairfield hnsiness man, in -way the Knowles’ npholstery factory, - Historian, Harold W. Soule of
his desk this morning to begin bis pleased to learn that there is at Least
------------------------ J--- -----of oonversation the other day, desig after having done some little harm, Hiukham, Mass.
dreaded disease that science has
work he saw in bis olialr a bnnob of one
Prophet, John 8. Tapley of West
a half dozen resorts of tliis sort consequently tlie match race is off in
nated
been able to cure in ail its stages, and
W. B. G. POOL TOURNAMENT.
Brookville.
violets staring him in the faoe. Be that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Care
within a stone’s tiirow of the hnsiuesb definitely, so John’s friends say.
Parting Address,
Willliam A.
neath the violets was a white frosted is the only positive onre now known
The following games were played section of the village aud gave some
The Universalist bull rang for sev
of Lagrange.
Cuke, fresh from the* hands of the ohef to the medioal fraternity. Catarrh Saturday in the bicycle olnb pool information abont one or two of them eral minntes Thursday night, ooir- Cowing
Exeontive Committee, Frank H.
being a constitutional disease, re tonrnament:
of the force of operators, Miss Buck. quires
not “ezaotly for publication” bnt meuoiug abont 11.16 o’clock, and Leighton of Columbia Falls, ohaira constitutional treatment.
Mr. Wing was qnite taken baok and a Hall’s Oatarrii Cure is taken internal
Reynolds beat Cook, 76-43; Phelan likely to make respectable people tnrn practically the whole village. was n'.aul Carl R. Bryant, Waterville and:
J^hn A. Partridge, Fort Fairfield.
lew moments later his surprise in ly, acting directly npon the blood and beat F. Estey, 66-87; Q. Eatey beat their noses np considerably.
aronsud, ezpooting that a fire was on. ’ Ode Committee, Clarence (j. Gonld
creased perceptibly when Miss Proctor innoons snrfaces of the system, there- P. Estey, 66-40: Q. Estey beat Mitch
The bell was rung booause Irene, the of Milo,* ohairman, John S. Tapley
^.to„dl.id Irfor. bid. •■.ilb
ar, ell, 66-29; Phelan beat Chipman,
WRECK BELOW RICHMOND,
little 10 year old daughter of Henry and Allen Clark, Angnsta.
the oompllments of the office force, ” strength by building up the oonstltn- 66-46; G. Estoy beat Witham, 66-88;
Freight train No. 42 was wrecked Ware had turned up missing at her
two of the latest books, one of them tion and assisting nature in doing its Murphy beat Cook, 76-24. In the _ Thorsday at Harward’s Road, below
MARGUERITE C. GREANEY.
nsnal bed time ami her whereabonts
"The Real Diary of a Real Boy, ” by , work. The proprietors have so much Reynolds-Oook and Mnrphy-Cook Richmond, several cars piling up. A
not being looatea after some searoh,
Marguerite O., the 10 year old
JndoB
K- w LiiB,*!! faith in its curative powers that they games the winners conceded 26 balls
^age Bhute of Exeter, N. H.. where
Hundred Dollars for anv
wrecking train was despatched from her father oalledon night officer Job.
any
-lur. Wing attended sohool 16 years ease that it fails to onra Send for handicap eaoh. The other winners this city. Considerable delay in traffic Gurney to sound an alarm. It turned daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
ago. (^ho remembrances wore Ic ob- list of testimonials.
conceded 16 balls eaoh. Abont half was caused by the wreck, the after ont a short time after the alarm that M. Groaney of No, 88 Redington
Address
F.
J.
CHENEY
&
CO.,
•ervanoe of an anniversary of Mr.
the games have now been played and noon express trains usuaily passing the girl had gone to the home of O. street, died Tuesday forenoon about 9
Toledo, O.
Wing's birthday and of course he apseveral of the contestants are having over this route, going over the baok W. Pooler on lower Maiq street to as o’clock, after a short illness of what
Sold by all Druggists, 76o.
preolatea the sentiments which Ina
oloee run for first place. No games road, ihat from the west being 40 sist in oaring for Mr. Pcxiler’s obil- the attending physioian pronouuoea
Take Hall’s Famllly Pills for oonstiBright’s disease. The ease developed!
splred the glvara
*
were played Monday.
pation.
minutes late into this oity.
dren while the parents were out symptoms of on annsoal nature.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bowie arrived
THE LIBRARY SITE.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
home from their tiip to Florida and
They are vltlnled or morbid Mniils coura* other points Tuesday afternoon. They County Commissioners in Session Ueie The Last onthly Meeting of the Old
Inp llie veins and nfftelina' nie tissues. report a delightful time.
Giving Hearing' on Appeal From
Board Waa a Short One.
Tliey arc eommonly due to dereetlve dl(;e3Miss
Stella
Libby,
clerk
at
Blanch
"Allow tna to writs you thsso
In Effect Oct 12, 1903.
Price Set by City Government Com
tlon but are soinetinu-s inlierlted.
Very
little business of importanoe Made
ard's candy store, who has been
few lines to let you know that I
How do tliey niaidli st Itieinselvos7
was transacted at the February meet Him Feel have taken one bottle of your FASUKNUKK TltAINS leave Wstorvlllo eUUoa
mittee.
In many forms of Liilaneons erniiflon, threatened with pneumonia, is much
OOINU HAST.
ing of the City Oonncil Tuesday eve Better
'L.F.' Bitters for rny blood, and
When
Mayor
Davis
and
the
Board
better
and
will
bo
out
again
soon.
salt riicuni or eczema, pimiiles and lioils,
1.40 a. m. Ually for ilaoKUr, week Uayo Bar
am pleased to say that I am feel
ning.
The
atteudanoe
waa
not
very
tor UuckBiKirt, KllBWorth, Old I'own.
and in weakneiis, lan"uor, f;enerul dtbillly.
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Llewollyn B. Cain, formerly direc- hours of service. Heretofore the de- j soriptiou: To William Shirley BayWHAT GENERAL MANAGER of the general interests of the D. A.
'Cor of the Cecilia olnb iu this oity, partmeuts have worked ten liours per
token of gratitude for
R., inolndiug the bnilding of the
EVANS SAYS.
made his first appearance iu three day. With the reduction of time his untiring devotion to the welfare of
A Portland paper oomments on OontineJital Uougress building the
years as baritone at the Metliodist . ocmes also a reduction iu wages oon- the students aud to every interest of
1 42 Main St,
ohnioh in Augusta Thursday night, ' sequent to the shorter hours, or ten the oollege this volume is respeotfully the faot that the working time of the ooruer stone of which will be laid in WATERVILLE
MAINE.
men employed in flie Maine Central April, aud of the home work for the
assisted by Miss Sue Wiuohell, oellist, per oeut. The men do not take kind dedicated."
different
Ohapters.
maohiue
shops
in
that
oity
aud
WaAlso
C.-D.
Sq
,
So
Bet
wick, Ml.
and Miss Belle Jordan, aooompauist. ly to the new order of things but Friday the resignation of Prof. BayThe Keunebeo Journal says that Mr. although all the dejiartments are ley was annonnoed. It was tendered to terville, lias been reduced from ten to Mrs. Kendall is greatly interested end Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
Gain seems to have improved siuoe organized, being completed last fall, the Board of Trustees at their meet- niue hours. This reduction in time in the D. A. B. and if she lives to go
Lis last appearance in Augusta, hold- it Is probable nothing serious will re iug last week aud referred to the com amounts to a rednocion of the wages to Washington iu April it will be the
mittee ou professorships. The letter of the men teu per oont. as they are ninth year that she has attended the
iog his andieuoe with profound atten sult.
Oongress of the D. A. B.
Ofl HA'N RT WATKBVILLK
was dated January 1st and named the paid for what time they work.
tion aud showing the artist id every
Thustkeo—O. Knauff, J. IV. Bassett, Geo. K.
General
Manager
Evans
says
that
end
of
the
oollege
year
as
the
time
for
phase of bis work. He was repeatBouieile,
Dai'R **, Fueter. Howard 0. Morse, Joba
A CARD.
■t. Vig >«, Charles E. UuroD.
its taking effect No reason for this this change of time is intended to be
• edly encored and was very graoions
MRS. MARIA ROBERTS.
only temporary. Work was slack in
We. the undersigned, do hereby action has been made pnblia
in responding. Miss Wiunbell proved
News has been received in this oity
of one dollar aad upwards, not ezoosd
ta rare treat on the cello, giving evi- agrw to refund the money on a 60-oent Prof. Bayley came here in 1888 the shops and as the road wished to of the deatli at Minneapolis,* Minn., ngDeposit!
two thousand ’<oLars In a'l, reoolvail aod put
J___.
bottle of Greene’s Warranted Syrup of when Dr. Pepper waa at the head of keep all the men it was decided to
>n I torest August, November, February aud
■ de]^ of fine musioal skill. Miss Jorfailsto cure your cough or
Jan. 29, of Mrs. Marla Roberts, for May flrst.
-•
No lax lo ba paid OD deposits by depositors.
daA,atthe piano was highly gratify- gold. We also gaurantee a 36 cent the oollege. He was a gradnate of shorten the hours of labor rather merly a resident on Silver street.
Dividend utadoluMav and November and if
ing. ^ It was a personal triumph bottle to prove satisfaotory dr money Johns Hopkins University and highly than discharge anyone.
not wl bdrawn are added to deposits aud Interest
Mr. Evans said that as soon as the
I. thus oompouadeil tuloe a yi*T.
recommended by President Daniel C.
especially for Mr. Cain, and all iiis refunded.
luildlDg; Bank open
I 'flloa ip Bavtogs Bsnk bulldlpg;
Dll
Watervllle friends would be delighted JidSl & Deehan
SmSoJ Dmg Co. Qilmau of that institntioa and others. amount of work to be done warranted Oonshs and colds, down to the very dally
„ borderland of consumption, yield to p.m. irom 9 a.iD.I, to 12.30 p.m.. ana 1.80 to
The news of Ids resignatlen has been it the sliops wonid go back on fall i the soothing healing Infinenoes of Dr.
to have him “come up river" and re
J.'^L. Fortier, Wa^viUe
O. Ktraorr, President
(Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.
B. B. Obdmmoiid, Tr.
' heard with muoh regret at the oollege. time.
O. B. Wil^, Fairfield
peat his exoellent Augusta program.
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Another of Mr. A. G. Bowie’s Interest Some Points as to the Cost of a Trip Thorough Mastication Solves Food
Dr. Holmes used to say he
Problems, Says Horace Fletcher.
to the Fair.
ing Letters From the South.
was “seventy years young.”*
“The A B Z of Our Own Nutri
Ex-Mayor Boothbv and wife return
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tion,” b.v Horace FI tohor differs
Proctor for permission to use another ed this week from a week's trip to the
from
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the
books
o
,
the
eating
that figure.
of Mr. A. Q. Bowie’s interesting West. They visited Chioavo and inado
quest.ion, the New York Tribune ^nys,
letters from the Sonth. The letter a short stnv there and then went to
Age is not in years. It is
ill that it finds the crux of this niuoli
which follows! deals with Florida, St Louis where the ex-mavor in his
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not
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in
the
in
the blood. Scott’s Emul
oapaoitv as general oasseuger agent of
thongh written at Washington:
charaotor
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the
food
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sion helps to keep you young
I have long liad a desire to see ■with ^ the Maine Central attended an imiiormy own eyes how Florida appeared j tant mectiiig of the leading ticket way it is eaten. Mo^t dietiioaiia oc
ill its rural towns, so we took a agents of the oonntry whioli was held cupy themselves chiefly with what tve by keeping your blood young;
morning train out of 'fampa. The
out. Mr. Fletcher asserts that ti e by supplying it with an
railroad apparently lies through tlie for the purpose of disoussing World’s
best towns. It, would bo the obvious Fair matters. Every one of the prom question is one of linw we Ci.t and abundance of rich, pure, vital
course. Railroading, like all other inent passenger ticket a::euts of the Hulls the solution of the whole matter|
kinds of business, is pursued for the United States was in attendauoe, in tho simple act of nmstieation. Let nourishment; carrying con
prospective revenue. To prosper it
man only chew his food, and indiges-' stant life and renewal to
must have patronage and patronage about 200 being at this gathering.
“The rates as anuonneed,” stated tioii and all tiie other ills of mail ntri-‘ every fibre of your body.
can only be aerived from thriving
It
industry or natural attraotioi.s, such Ool. Roothby, “are that tiokots shaii tion will cra.se from troubling and tlie,
as olimate, fishing, hunting, soeuio be good from the comineiiooment of weary stomach will bo at rest.
All will help you to rob advancing
wonders, or jiopalar resorts.
sorts of things that aro generally sutiyears of half their sting.
From the car window, the 213 miles the fair to its close on a basis of eigh
of oonntry between Tampa and Jack ty per oent of doable one way. Tick posecl to be digesti-e abomiimtions
may
be
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with
impui
itv
a
d
WeMl send you a aample free upon request.
sonville dues not present an appear ets good for 60 davB are to bo sold at
SCOTT A BOWNE, 409 ^arl Street. New York,.
ance of thrift, natural or acquired a fare of one and oiio-third for the benefit, if one will only chew them.
Why. for iiistaiioe, do griddle cakes
attractions or productive resources.
you? asks Mr. Flolohor.
Orange groves now and then glad round trip, while tickets that allow hni-t
Booiiuse the svrnp, which is oaco
dened the eye in the first 40 or 60 a stop-over of 10 days in St. Louis are
tisors refuse to use this form ot jiubmiles, then we saw no more at all. to bo sold at one faro for the round sugar, and as such is indigestible, is lioitv, and even in tho tlirntiioal
allowed
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pass
Ihrongli
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Of the 40 oud stations, scarcely three
profossion wlicro it niav bo supi osod
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hardly fit to bo clashed us houses; still lower rates. Many dotall.s, in
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always of one story 12 by lO with cluding the rates for tickets on vari
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form
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ohimnev in end or double length for ous routes, are left to the different
tho boards for niiikiiig tlii'ir gnndst
•lasilv digosteiL
two fami ies and one chimne.v in the
Why, again, are stent people advised known, Iho disagrooahlonoj-s of a Inndmiddle to servo both. The ohimneys passenger assooiations throngliont the
Rcapo sprinkled with ugly signboards;
are built with open fire places for oonntry. A meetiug of the Central to avoid starohv londs? Eoonoinio wonld soon bo past. Do you siippostr
nutrition
does
not
advi'-e
this.
Pota
cooking, as a stove is a luxurv bovond trunk linos and the Now England
tliDSo'uho advoitiso that way ovor
their means. Glazed windows are Passenger associati 'u is to be held in toes, eaten too liastilr when ;.ot craved baIa'‘CO(l tho account to know really
bv
tjio
appetite,
supply
the
svsiera
the exception.
The houses of the New Yo’’k on Wednesdoy, Feb. 10, to
wliotlior or not it brought paving riiwhite population do not average with oomnlete all matters in couneotiou witli* a super-abniidanoe of starch, turiiH? That of oourso would bn bnsiand
this
is
fat-iiiduuing,
but.
if
your
farmhouses in the north and the with rates to the fair.
craves a potato and you mas iiossliko but tli'on'many men who areother farm bnildiugs are conspionons
“The Maine Central,’’ oontinued apnetito
ticate
it
eating only as much' businesstlko in other things aro not
by their absence.
Col. Boothby, “is making arrange of it as properly,
satisfies
vour anpefite, the wlioii it oomes to advortisiiig. Largo
Something is wrong; the oonntry is meuts for through slceiiing oars to bn
system
absorhs
it
all,
leaving nothing ndvorlisors sav that tlio host rosulta
unproductive or the people'“indolent, run twice a week from Portland, pre
coinn through papers and ningazinos
to
produce
fat.
or there would be more wealth to sumably by the Canadian Paoiflo via
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—can conscientiously recommend Lydia
'The iirovevbinl i’ digestibility of and Iho.v ought to know w'loii tho.ir
show for it. After the orange groves Montreal and Detroit and thence
hnndrods of thousands yoarljr
Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound to those of my sLsters suffering with disanpeared the ooDUtr-y was one dead Wabash. The trip to St. Louis from oabhage, new bread and cheese is also snond
female weakness and the troubles which so often befall women, i suf level of pine woods without a river Portland will take two nights and a attributed to lack of ninstication. finding out.
fered for months with general weakness, and felt so weary that I had or pond to break the monotony: no day. The Boston & Maine will also Cabbage, says Mr. Fletoher, owes its Only otio remedy in tho world tliat
hard ■work to keep up. I had shooting pains, and was utterly miserable. grades, no onts, no bridges. For a endeavor to have through cjirs troiu iudigesibi'ity to the faot that it is will at oiioo stop itohiiioss of thn skin
to past into the stoniacli in
In my distress I was advised to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable forest it is very oueu with little or Portland to St. Lonis.and it is also allowed
large masses. If it were as finely ill aii.y jmrt of the body; Dnaii’s
Compound, and it was a red letter day to me when I took the first dose, no nnderbrash, the trees without probable that Bie Grand Trunk will miuoed
as spiimcli iisuallv is, it would Oinlinont. At any drug store, 60
for at that time my restoration began. In six weeks I was a changed branches, to the height of 40 or 60 try the same e^erimeut.’’
be
equally
iligestiblo. New broad has cents.
woman, perfectly well in every respect. I felt so elated and happy that feet. Tlie pine is the tree of the Ool. Bootliby gave it as his decided a teudouev to elude tlio teeth aud
I want all women Avho snfTer to get well as I did.”—Miss Guila Gannon, sonth, although forests of live oak opinion that the hotels of St. Louis form a sodden mass, iinpermeable to SANDFORD A RELIC UF THE DARK
appear at intervals, but they are of would not charge exorbitant rates as
869 Jones St., Detroit, Mich., Secretaiy Amateur Art Association.
no value except as fne), and there is ! has been geueially supposed. “The tile digestive juices, while the more
AGES.
powdery stale broad is more easily
It is clearly shown in this young lady’s letter that Lydia E. no marset for that. Now tlien cau hotels will be run entirely fair in broken up, both in the month and
yon imagine that a northern man this matter, lam sure,” said be. “In
Tho
juiy
were
not long in finding
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound wlU certainly cure the sufferings could ne induced to settle and remain faot tho hot. Is liave an agreement with the stomach.
In cinese, too,
Rev.
Frank
W.
Sandford
guilty of tho
of women; and when one considers that Miss Gannon’s letter is in Buoh a country? That it is un with the World’s Fair commissioners highly digestible subslances, casein
only one of the countless himdreds which wo are continually productive, except in a few favored that no' exorbitant charges will be aud butter, are welded togeilier into charge of cruelty to his six year old;
publishing’ in the newspapers of this country, the great'virtue of Mrs. Pink- spots, is without; question. That the made. This is so and if it were not, a comparatively iiniiorinenble mass son. In view of the evidenoo, wliiclv
ham’s medicine must be admitted by all; and for the absolute cure of all kinds south is still rich in pine is plainly tho Democratic uatioual committee wiiicli is apt to escaiio oriiiiuiniitiou was praotieally admitted by tlio de
Of female ills no substitute cau possibly take its place. Women should bear evident, but it is being drawn upon would not have voted to have its con bv the tooth and to iinss down ii.to
this important fact in mind when they go into a drug store, and be sure not beyond its power to reproduce and vention in that city this coming sum the stomach iii the form ot solid fence, no other verdict, says tho Port
land Argus, was possible. The oaso
to accept anything that is claimed to be “ just as good” as Lydia E. Pink what will take its place as an article mer. A lot of temporary hotels aro lumps.
Tlie importance of lUHstioation may demonstrates that it was high tiinei
ham’s Vegetable Compound, for no other medicine for female ills has of barter for the products of the north being built outside of the fair grounds
made so many actual cures.
and west it is not sate to predict. and also a lot of hotels wliioh will be bo iuferred from the strength of the the doings o| this religious fnnatio at;
We read so much of what the sonth ^ permanent are being built in the city mastioarory instinct. Mr. Flefolii.r as- ' Shiloh were brought under legal in
'iho cxistenoo of this instinct'
How Another Sufferer Was Cured.
IS doing in manufacturing, mining, , itself. Wliile I was there in St. Louis sorts,
agriculture, that we are disap-j I Had the pleasure of meeting Henry may not be very apparent but it is I vest iuation and restraint, and the
Dear Mrs. Pinkham : — I cannot praise your wonderful remedies and
not to see some of its fruits. O, Lewis, who is the manager of the there and dies a hard death. Tho laws of liiiniaiiitv as well as of the
enough, for they have done me more good than all the doctors I have pointed
We arrived in JacKsoiiville tho eve Soutlieru hotel. Ho was very glad to baby with no bones to gnaw like the I state of Miiino wore duly enloroeiL
had. For the last eight years and more I suffered ivith female troubles, ning of the 16ih and were fortunate see me, as indeed he always is to sen infants of prohistorio times lin.s to ho
was very weak, could not do ray housework, also liad nervous pros in seonriiig a good hotel in a qniet anybody from Mai'ie, because ho provided with a coral ring. Tho , That Siuidfin tl should inoludo liis owix
tration. Some days I would remain unconscious for a whole day and but oei tral location. The place is comes from our state. . In, company sohoolDoy bites his jicnoils and jroii- I child among the viutiins ot his fiiiiatlnight. My neighbors thought I could never recover, but, thanks to apparently of about the size and witli his father ho was the manager holders, and even in the adult the I eisin niav argue his sineority; but sin■W'ealth of Portland and is growing of tlio old American house in Port- niasticatory instinct is not u bolly parity only inakes the roligious faiiatio
your medicine, I now feel like a different woman.
Witness the oouiuioii
“ I feel very grateful to you and vill recommend Lydia E. Pink- rapidly. It is tho metrojiolis of Inuil before tho great fire and later on eradicated.
praotioo of oliowing gum. This in- ’ tlie inero uiieontrolliiblo and daiigerFlorida.
Almost
wiped
out
by
fire
in
after
the
fire
be
was
the
manager
of
ham’s Vegetable Coikipound to all. It )ias now Ijeen four years since
I ous. Seme of tlio worst crimes that
1901 It is rapidly rebuilding on a lib ■ the Preble house. Last Wednesday he stiiiot is eradicated only by the jicr- I stain the record of eivili/.atioii were
I had the last spell of nervous prostration. I only weighed ninety- eral
scale and is destined to become was receiving oongratulatioiis from sistent use of soft, papiiy foods. The jooiiimitled tnmi oonseie. tioiis inotivoa
eight pounds at that time ; now I weigh one hundred and twenty-tliree. tho distributing jioiut for tho tourist nian3’ friends as it was the oooasion of child is kept on a liquid or semi,
“I consider your Vegetable Compound the finest reiucaiy made, travel ot Florida and the West ludies. I his 64th birthday.
liquid diet, not mondj’ during the first and a stern tbongli twisted and ab
.^hanl^g.you many times for the benefit I received from yo'Ji' nictlieine. The east coast of Florida is by far I “We saw snow everywhere that we inuuths of life, but curing the first nornial sense of duty. That men of
Saiidtord and Dowio typo hliould
I remam. Yours truly, Jlas. J. 11. Farmer, 2809 Elliott Avc., ISt. D)uis, ilo.” the most pomilar with tourists, large iwent,’’ concluded Col. Bootlibv. years. Tlioreaftor ho is fed on such the
be able to iiiijxiso njioii any considera
viands
as
mashed
potatoes
aud
gravy,
Remember,Mrs. Plnkliam’s advice is free and all siek womeu ly I think, because it lias the accom j “Down through Indiana, which wo rusks soaked in miik, milk ])ud(liiigs, ble iiiiihber of sane i enple in these
are foolish if 'Uiey do not a.sk for it. Slie si>eaks from the widest modations tor them. Within fitteen crossed, there is a tremendous lot of jiounded mutton, thin bread and but- so-onlled eiiliglituiied days, is one of
years millions of dollars have been in it. On the fair grounds at 8t. Louis
experience, and has helped multitudes of women.
the aum-zing and iiiolanclioly taots of
vested in hotels on this coast and tlio it is a foot deep. Tlie weather in St. ter and the like, and still later bo lias modeln
tinios. Wo flatter ourselves
FORFEIT if WO cannot forthwith produce the original
and
of most of it by one man, Flagler of Louis has also been the ouldest this bread aud milk porringo, bread and
aboTO tefltlmoiiiaUf which will prove their absolute ^enuinoness.
butter, ergs, meat, ixjtatoos and gravy that wo live in an age of seioncu and
New
York,
one
or
the
Stauaard
Oil
winter
that
it
has
been
for
29
years
exaet tliiiikiiig, but there aro abniidaiit
K. Fiuklituu ilfed. <'o.. JL iiti, Muss.
magnates. He built and owns the I ana on account of this some of the and soft puddings. Tlio Oiot of tho instaiioes of superstition to disturb
railroad from Jacksonville to Miami, j work in couneotiou with the fair has adult is Enhstaiitiallv tho same. our oomplaoency. The oxliihitions of
■Vegetables aro onoked so soft that
It saddens one for a lifetime to see and it is first-olass. His liotels and | not been pushed ahead as rapidly ,a8 tliov slide down tlio throat almost as religions faiiatioiKiii in various forma
GOOD MEN PfiOFIT BY IT.
tlio ghastly corpses of starved cattle road are for the two classes, people ! wonld have otliorwise been tho case, readily as milk. Flour is oarofully prove that there are thousands who
on the plains and the still more of means and people of wealth. Sov-! Still, everything will bo in readiness
with their uubalaiioed thought and
The Awful Suffering of Cattle in the ghastly living ones. Poor, fleshless eral of tho tourists’ trains are made without tho least doubt so tliat the deprived of its fibrous portions aud is fanatic fervor of emotion and imagin
80
dealt
with
in
the
bakery
and
shapes 'wliioh it seems the strong- up of Fnllman cars entirely, and liis fair can bo opened as intended on tho kitchen as to still furihor docreaKo the ation are relios of medieval times.
Southwest in the Winter.
clinging life cannot let go of, their liotel rates aro from $3.00 per day to last day of April.
He has one hotel at Palm beach ■ “I need hardly say that this will ueoessity of chewing. Animal food is
Surely there shunld be thousands of dull brains so sodden with terrible $25.
that has 1600 suites of rooms, and be the greatest exposition that the so prepared as to require very little
suffering,
'
tliey
hardly
know
they
HE THREW IN THE BITTERS.
people in the states of 'Texas, Idaho, suffer still, the very hair on their the finest grounds and parks in the world has ever known. In size it mastioatiou, and finally tho oouditioiis
Arizona and Utah who wonld gladly bodies bleachett and bolorless -with world,
I will bo double the one whioh was of life and tho modern nervous fem- The Onlooker of tho Maine Wood
We left for St. Augustine the I8th. held at Ohioago II years ago.
As uommeut are a constant iudneemont man writes: 'Some years ago in westjoin in a protest to the state anthori- famine, staggering abont with staring
to the belting of food.
It
is
only
an
hour’s
ride
from
Jack-,
they
say
out
at
St.
Louis
you
could
orii Maine, there was au old follow
ties of these different states for a eyes and listless steps, growing ever sonville and is a seatlioie resort. St. put the Ohioago, Paris aud Buftalo
From this oomes a long succession wiio went around onrliig tlio vnrioua
weaker,
until
they
stumble
and
fall
remedy of the conditions that are now in little lieaps of hide and bones, Angnstiue is one of the oldest towns fairs into tlie grounds at St. Jjonis. of ills ordiuarilv sniiposed to be nil- ills witii wliijii liumaiiity was afllioexisting and in faot have been allowed which even the coyotes, scavangers of in the United States and contains Then this fair will be more pic avoidable. The toetli fail to tlovelop, ted. His usual practice was to put au
aud dentistH’ bills and torture are tlio
to exist for some years, tliat of the tlie plains, despise and will not touch. many old Spanish buildings. The old turesque than the other fairs have i natural and inevitable consequenoes. issue on the left urm and leave the
streets are very narrow and one. been for tho rcasou that it will not
patient a jug of four quarts of bitters,
On
a
single
ranch
in
Texas
last
lifinannual starvation of cattle on the
Not only tho teeth, nut tno throat,
five hundred thousand dollars’ Treasury street, is said to be the nar be wholly on level ground. It will nose, tongue and other orguiis suffer to be tuKOii before meals and before
western plains. Tliere is no blacUer ter,
retiring. His terms were “$.'> a trip
worth of oattle died from this abusive rowest in the United States. The old ajso be in a city payk ana in order to
stain on this nation than this. Mr. iiegleot on the part of their owners. city (gates and a spacious stoiu* fort give Bufilcient aooommodations some from the disuse of the iiinstioatory and tlie bitters tlirowecl in!” Iiiasniusoles,
and
in
addition
to
tho
ordin
B. E. Whiteliead of Denver, superin On many rauohes half were lost, on inclosed with a moat aro relics of its of the trees in this park have had to ary evils of indigestion uppuiidicitis is mucli ns tho hitters were almost ouSiiauish founders, Tlie hotels. Alcazar
tirely rum and uiolasHes witli “jest u
tendent of the Colorado State Board some three-quarters, on almost all, , aud Ponce de Leon, built by Flagler, be out dewn.
"We made the first trip on the rail induced by tho jire.sence of niidigcHteu diglit of eapsieuni ;iut in to stimulate
many ; while all the rest went down :
of Child and Animal Proteotioii, in to tlio very verge of death and suffered are noted as among the finest speoi- road which is inside the grounds. lumps of food in the intestines. And, till) tilood,” tho ohi cliap did a lucra
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lilSs Gannon, Sec y Detroit Amateur
Art Association, tells young women what to
do to avoid pain and suffering caused by
female troubles.
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GREAT

We have purchased the balance of the VIGUE BROS’. STOCK AT SKOWHEGAN, which
was recently DAMAGED BY FIRE AND WATER, and we bought it at our own prices. The portion
that we purchased was only damaged slightly and was put one side and not shown during th^ir recent sale.
We are going to take these goods along with our entire winter stock and have a........................ .....

Howling,
IM
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FUR COATS.

MEN'S TROUSERS.

Sup])o.siiig you could save from three to five dollars
on a suit, would you buy one now ? Well, such are
the circuiustauce.s at our store. From three to five
dollars oil hrokcu Hues and sizes.
1 lot of Suits, $8.50 and $10 quality, sale price $4.98
$10.00 Suit, our sale juice
G.i)9
12.00 “
"
8.48
15.00 “
“ “ “
9.89
18.00 “
“ “ “
11.98

25 pair $1.50 Pants, our sale price
$ .98
50 “ 2.00 “
“ “
“
.
1.49
.50
3.00 “
“ “
“
'
1.98
25 “
4.00 “
“ “
“
2.89
The styles are snapjiy, bright and new worsteds,
cassimeres, tweeds, Scotches and cheviots.

A lot of Overcoats, medium lengths, sizes 33, 34, 35,
worth $10 each, sale jirice
$3.98
$ 8.50 Coats, our sale jirice
4.98
10.00
“
“ “
“
7.49
12.00
“
“
“
8.48

Price Sale

This Great Reduction Sale will Commence
and Continue Until

SUITS.

OVERCOATS.

CHILDREN'S CLOTHES.
Broken lots of Boys’ Norfolk and two-button double
breasted, sizes 3 to 16, regular $3.00 values,
$1.95
1 lot Boys’ Overcoats, regular $5.00 quality, sizes 8
to 13, each
$ .95
A lot of Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers regardless of
cost.

$15.00 Coats, our sale
18.00
“
“ “
20.00
“
“ “
22.00
“
“ “
25.00
“
“ “
- 27.00
“
“ “

HATS.

price
“
“
“

$ 9.98
13.98
15.98
16.89
18.98
19.98

“

$ .50 quality, our sale price
.75
“
“ “
“
j.OO
“
“ “
“

'

$ .29
.49
-09

Furnishing Goods.

200 Shirts, regular 50c quality, all sizes

$1.50 quality, our sale price
1.00
“
“ “
“
.50
“
“ “
“
A lot of broken sizes, fleece lined

$ .98
.69
.34
.25

$1.00 Caps, Our sale price
.50
“
“• “
“
■ A lot of Caps worth 35c, our sale price

$ .25

COLLARS.

UNDERWEAR

CAPS.
$ .98
1.49
1.98

$ .49

Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery, Shirts, Ties,
Collars and Sweaters at Cost.

Linen Collars to go during this sale at

$ .69
.29
.15

8c each

HOSIERY.
$ .08

A lot of Hosiery, wool, per pair

WORKING COATS.
$1.50 Goats, our sale jirice
2.00 “
“ “
“
3.00 Sheep Lined Coats

$2.00 Stiff Huts, a little out of date

SHIRTS.

SHEEP LINED AND HEAVY

BOYS' KNEE PANTS.

.
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OVERALLS and FROCKS.
(Famous Carter & Churchill make.)
$ .50 quality, our sale price, each

$ .35

We must clean out all our Winter Merchandise to make room for our immense SPRING STOCK, We have purchased im-'
mense lines of KIRSCHBAUM HAND MADE SUITS which will be the finest line of goods shown in this city,
. We shall be continually at the front with the latest and best things the market affords and if you buy your CLOTHING of us you
""" will enjoy wearing it as you will have the satisfaction of knowing you have the correct thing,
__/
.

y
I

Just here we wish to announce that we have secured the services of J, Bert Childs and Mr, Eddie Lacomb, formerly with J, Peavy
Bros,, of this city, who will commence their new duties at our store Feb, 29, Both will be in attendance during the opening days of our
sale, and will be glad to welcome all their old customers as well as the new.

DON’T FORGET THE TIME AND PUCE, FEB. 12 to 20.

TERMS, CASH AND SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY REFUNDED.

46 MAIN STI^EET, WAtERVILLE, MAINE.

